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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3127
D. ·J. SIDNEY DAWKINS, Plaintiff in Error,

versus
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERBEDEAS.

To the Honorable JustiJces of the Supreme Court of .A.ppeal.s
of Virg·inia:
Your petitioner, D. J. Sidney Dawkins, a_ citizen of the
State of Virginia, residing in the City of Roanoke, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of
the Corporation Court of the City of Lynchburg, rendered on
the 24th day of November, 1945, wherein he. was sentenced to
confinement in the Virginia State Penitentiary for a period of
three years. A duly authenticated transcript of the record in
said action accompanies this petition and is filed herewith.
This action involves a fist ·fight between two men, Robert
C. Rogers, the complaining witness or prosecutor, and
2* your •petitioner, D. J. Sidnev Dawkins, defendant in the
court below. For the purpose of convenience and sim
plicity, the complaining witness and prosecutor will be hereinafter referred to as Rogers, :md the defendant in the court
below, your petitioner, D. J_. Sidney Dawkins, will lie hereinafter referred to as Dawkms.
4
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PROCEDINGS IN TRIAL COURT.

.

At the November Term, 1945, of the Corporation Court ;of
tl1e City of Lynchburg·, an indictment was returned, wherein
it was charged that Dawkins unlawfully, feloniously and IIia1
liciously did strike, beat and wound and cause bodily injury
to Rogers by means of divers and sundry blows with his fist
and by kicking· and kneeing· him in the groin, and in and abqut
the legs, with the intent to maim, disfigure and kill.
I
On November 14, 1945, Dawkins was arraigned and plead
not guilty, and a jury was impaneled to try the issue rai~ecl
by his plea. The trial lasted approximately two days and ~e
jury returned a verdict 0£ guilty of unlawfully causing bodily
injuries with intent to maim, disfigure, disable and kill, and
fixed the punishment at three years confinement in the pe:p.itentiary. A motion was duly made to set aside the verdjct
of the jury for the reasons assigned, as will appear from the
record, which motion the court took under advisement uritil
the 24th of November, 1945.
The court overruled the motion to set aside the verdict, ap.d
judgment was entered thereon. Dawkins was released on bail
in the sum of three thousand dollars, and is now at liberty
pending this appeal.
j

j
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*STATEMENT OF FACTS.

Dawkins, whose nickname is Scott.Y Dawkins (who is hffectionately known among numerous friends and acquaintances as Scotty Dawkins), is duly licensed by the Virgi:iµa
State Boxing and "'\Vrestling Commission, "as a• promoter. ]lor
approximately two and a half. years he has promoted and
sponsored wrestling matches in the cities of Lynchburg and
Roanoke. He resides in Roanoke, is 37 years of age apd
married. ·He is a veteran of World War II, having receiv(ed
a medical discharge because of injuries to his legs (R., p. 86).
Dawkins is a man of good character and bears an excellJnt
reputation for being a peaceable, law-abiding citizen, as w!ell
as for truth and veracity. His good reputation and character
was shown by the testimony of Leo F. Henebry, Mayor ,of
the City of Roanoke, E. W. Pendleton, State Probation and
Parole Officer of the City of Roanoke, William Atkinsbn,
Managing Editor of the Roanoke Times, and J. A. Turner~ a
,
prominent merchant. (See Record, pp. 29 to 34, incl.)
Dawkins, prior to the occurrence that brought about his
arrest and indictment, had never before been arrested j or
charged. with a crime of any kind or character.
,
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Dawkins is .approximately five feet nine and a half inches
tall, and weighs in excess of two hundred pounds. At one
time he w.as physically strong. He learned to wrestle in his
college days, and has done some professional wrestling.
4 * He is now retired from * active wrestling, has grown soft
and flabby and sports what is commonly known as· a bay
window. In other words, he is corpulent. He earns his livelihood, as before stated, by .promoting and sponsoring wrestling bouts under license and guidance of the Virginia State
Boxing and Wrestling· Commission.
On October 22, 1945, at approximately 4:30 o'clock P. M.,
Dawkins was in Lynchburg. He had spent the day attending to his business .and started for his home in Roanoke, in
his automobile. He was accompanied by one of his employees, Charl~s W. Carr, who had been assisting him with
J1is work in Lynchburg. Dawkins was driving· and Carr was
sitting in the front seat. He was driving west on Church
Street in the City of Lynchburg. At a point near the intersection of 7th and Church Streets, an automobile operated
by Rogers, a prominent citizen of the City of Lynchburg, cut
into the line of traffic from the south side of Church Street
in front of the car operated by Dawkins. The evidence is
conflicting as to whether or not the Rogers car came from a
pr.ivate driveway leading to a garage, or entered from a side
street.
.
As to what occurred after the car driven by Rogers cut in
front of the Dawkins car, the evidence is in serious and hopeless conflict. Dawkins' testimony, which was corroborated
by Carr, was substantially as follows:
That the Rogers car stopped suddenly in front of the.
Dawkins car and that Dawkins bumped into the rear of it.
That the bump was slight and traffic continued on down the
street (R., p. 90). That in the next block Dawkins' car
5• again bumped the Rogers car. *The bump was caused
by Dawkins' attention being diverted by a young lady
walking along the street. Whereupon, Rogers headed his
,car into the curb, stopped it, thereby blocking the street so
that Dawkins could not drive his car around it. Rogers proceeded immediately to get out of his car and came back to
where Dawkins was sitting in his car. Rogers approached
Dawkins in an angry and belligerent manner. Rogers was
cursing and said, ''You Gad damned crazy son of a bitch,
who do you think you are bumping" (R., p. 91). Whereupon,
Dawkins, who was at that time sitting in his car, pulled up
his emergency brake and opened the door, intending to get

4
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out of his ~ar. Before Dawkins could get out of hfs ca;r,.
Rogers slammed the door of the car on and against the left.
leg of Dawkins, which was partially out of the door, as Dawkins was attempting to step to the ground. Dawkins' l~g
was caug·ht between the door and the body or floor of the
car and Rogers pushed with such force that it caused Daw.kins severe pain. Rogers struck Dawkins in the face throuo-u
the open window of the Dawkins car, as Dawkins was tryi~g:
to g·et out of the car (R., p. 91). Dawkins pushed against the.
car door in an effort to release his leg and get out of the car.
Immediately upon forcing the door open and stepping to t~eground, Rogers again struck Dawkins in the face with his
fist. Whereupon, Dawkins struck Rogers twice. Once in
the chest and once on the nose with his fist. Whe~eupon, Rogers turned and ran across the street holtling his nose and callin&' for the police. Rog·ers was not
knocked down and Dawkms did not pursue him as he ran br
walked away after the fistic encounter.
6'"'
~The fight occurred in the business section of Lyncpburg and several police officers arrived at the scene with~n
a few minutes. Rogers commanded and insisted that the of:fic,.ers arrest Dawkins. The officers investigated the occurrence and realized and were convinced that nothing· seriohs
had taken place, and refused to arrest Dawkins. The offic&rs
after their investigation, were· of the opinion that-a fist fight
had occurrd between the two men, both of whom bad lost thdir
temper as a result of a minor traffic incident. And such is the
case.
·
The evidence of the Commonwealth, which consists, insofar as the same relates to the actual altercation or fist fight,
.entirely of the uncorroborated testimony of the complaining witness, Rog·ers. Rogers is a prominent business mrn
in Lynchburg. He was approximately five feet eleven inches
tall and weigh~d about 155 pou!-lds. As a res~lt of illn~ss
and an operation he was physically weak, which was rlnknown to Dawkins. Rogers and Dawkins were not acquainted.
No gru..dge or previous ilhvill existed between them. In f aht,
they were total strangers. The uncorroborated testimony iof
Rogers is substantially as follows:
1

j

1

I

That on October 22nd he pulled out of Brummy Huff's g·arage, which is located on Church Street, near 7th Street /ii:i
the City of Lynchburg. He pulled into the line of trafific
headed west on Church Street. That he was bumped five
times in the course of two blocks by the car behind him. Tliat
he stopped his car and went back to the car behind him, op-·
I
I
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erated by Dawkins, and asked Dawkins, "what he meant by
the damned foolishness". That Dawkins who was •still
7* seated in his car, struck at him. That'he tried to hold
the .car door shut, but was unable to do so. He made
every attempt to keep Dawkins from opening the car door
(H., p. 6). That Dawkins got out of the car and assaulted
him by striking him in the face, kicking and kneeing him (R.,
p. 6). That as Dawkins got out of the car, Dawkins hit him,
and that after he was hit, "he did everything he could do to
hit him (Dawkins) or do anything I could to him'' (R., p.
12). Rogers further testified that his face was bruised, his
nose was broken and that he was bruised in the region of his
groin. That although he was struck a number of times, be
was not knocked down. Dr. S. H. Rosenthal treated Rogers.
Dr. Rosenthal testified that Rogers' genital organs were
bruised when he examined him three or four hours after the
fight, and that Rogers was excited and agitated.
Rogers was examined and treated by Dr. John T. Holland,
an eye, ear, nose and throat specialist. In substance, he testified that Rogers had ·a fractured nose and black eyes,· and
that the injury could have been caused by a blow on the nose,
struck with a man's fist. He .remembers seeing no other contusions on Rogers' face. From his testimony, the only reasonable inference to be drawn is that Rogers was struck only
one blow in the face, and that blow was administered by a
man's fist.
The foregoing is substantially the facts in this case.
The jury on conflictini evidenc~, has seen fit to believe the
uncorroborated testimony of Rogers. That the jury had
8:it such a *right, we do not deny. However, it is established and admitted that Rogers was a prominent business man of Lynchburg, of good character and reputation.
Dawkins, who is likewi~e of good character and reputation,
was in a strange land. It is a matter of common knowledge
that Lynchburg and Roanoke are strange lands to each other,
and a great amount of rivalry has always existed between
the two cities and the citizens thereof. This fact is of such
common knowledge that we feel this Honorable Court will
take judicial notice thereof.
Without being argumentative, we feel that the record in
this case presents a state of facts that g·ave rise to a regretful
situation, and that the punishment inflicted is entirely out of
proportion to that which the situaion warranted. A fist fight
has occurred between two respectable citizens, brought about · ·
by a trivial traffic incident and the heat of temper that arose
therefrom. No serious or permanent injury has been in-·
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flicted. No weapon, other than those provided by nature, was
used. The facts, from the standpoint of the Commonwealth
warrant a conviction for a misdemeanor. The facts do not
justify the stigma and punishment incident to conviction Jf
a felony. Throughout the trial various and sundry excep:tions were saved to the ruling of the trial court, as will ap:pe1l,r from the followipg:
'

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

tJe

The Court erred in fai:~ng and refusing to strike
*evidence of the Commonwealth as to the charge of maliciously causing bodily injury with intent to maim, disable, disfigure or kill, and likewise erred in f ailJng and rk.:.
fusing· to strike the evidence of the C~mmonwealth on t];Le
charg·e or offense of tinlawfully causing bodily injury with
intent to maim, disable, disfigtJ.re or kill, for the reas9ns a~signecl on pages 66 to 68, inclusive, df the Record.
9*

II.
I

The Court erred in giving at the instance of the Commoµ.,.
wealth Instructions 1, 2, 3; 4 and 5, for the reason that the
evidence was insufficient to warrant the court in submitti~g·
to the jury tho felony charges of maliciously or unlawfuMy
causing bodily injury wit4 intent to maim, disable, djsfigui'e
and kill. Under the evidence introduced, the issue of guilty
or not guilty of the misdemeanor of assault and battery alohe
should have been subµiitted. .
·
1

III.
· The Court likewise erred in giving Com~onwealth 's In.structions 4 and 5, for the re~sons that the instructions aluthorized the jury to find Dawkins guilty of the charges /of
maliciously or unlawfully causing bodily injury with intent
to maim, disable, disfigure or kill, without instructing the
jury that such intent must be to permanently maim, disable,
disfigure or kill. Instructions 4 and 5 are known or termed
as ''findingn instructions, and therefore were requir~d
. . 10* to contain all of the elements essential *and necess~ry
to warrant the jury in finding Dawkins guilty. The intent to "permanently'' maim, disfigure, disable or kill is
essential element of the offenses of maliciously or unla!w-

nn
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fully causing· bodily· injury, µnd t4e instruction should not
.have ignored: s:µch essential element.

IV.
The Court erred in giving at ·the instance of the Comm.on·
-wealth Instruction ?, fo.11 the reason that the instruction was
.misleading and er-r-oneous· under the facts of the case. 'The
jury might well have believed unde.r the instruction, that
Dawkins was at fault in bringing on the difficulty, simply be,cause he bumped the Rogers car, and therefore the right of
·self-defense was not available to him. The instruction de~
prived Dawkins of the right of self-defense, even though the
jury might have believed that the bumping· of the car was
.accidental. After the bumping occurred Rogers was the ag,gressor and not Dawkins. · Furthermore, the instruction is
-wrong, because there is no eviqence in the record to show
;that Dawkins wa~ in a position to retreat after Rogers came
±o his car.

V.
The Court erred in refusing to give Defendant's Instruction E, as offered, for the reason that the bumping of the
;~utomobile, whether intentional or accidental, was not such
fault as to deprive Dawkins of the right of self-9,efense.
11*

The Court erred in failing and refusing to set aside the
verdict of the jury and award Dawkins ·a new trial.
ARGUMENT.

Assignments of En·or Nos. 1, f2, 3 an~

a.

Assignments of Errors Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 6 will be treated
jointly, as they relate to the action of the court in submitting
to the jury the issues of maliciously or unlawfully causing
bodily injury with the intent to maim, disfigure, disable or
kill. As we have undertsood the law of Virginia, if, in the
course of an altercation, quarre:l or fight, a person used only
nature's weapons, he could not be convicted of a felony. Men
.a.re presumed. to intend the natural an~ probable consequences of their acts, and a permanent disfigurement would
he the natural and probable consequences of a violent blow
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in the face w.ith a deadly weapon. , Such is not true wlifn,,
· only nature's weapons are used. Ordinarily, the. fist is n;ot
~egarded as a dangerous or deadly weapon.. Hence, usually,..
eleath or permanent bodily injury is not held to be a natu~a[
and probable result of a blow with bare fists. Inasmuch as:
Dawkins only used hls fist in stirl.king· Rogers in the fa~e,.
there would be no presumption from that fact that he intended permanently to di.sfig'Ufe Rogers,. and yet, sonie tekporary dimgur.ement would: naturally be expected, a:nd would
almost necessarily follow from. such a blow.
I
The nose is very fragile and a. blow thereon oft~n~
12* breaks *it. A very slight blow on the nose often cau~es.
.
it to b~ broken. The :fiact that the nose is broken by a
hlow with a fist is. wholly :msufficient to warrant EI court ior·
jury finding that tlie intent to permanently disfigure, disaTule'.
or kill existed. Such intent would have to: be proved beyoµd
a reasonable doubt, as no presumption would arise there-·
:from by the. use. of the fist or nature 'S- weapon. In the c~sei
·at bar, Rogers and Dawkins were total strangers.. Rogers
was not permanently disabled or disfigured. There is no,
proof that Dawkins intended to permanently disfigure or disable him. The fight or altercation was brought about as a,
1·esnlt of a minor· traffic incident. The, evidence· was therefore insufficient to warrant the court in submitting to thejury the felony ch.arg:es of maliciously or unlawfully causf·Ig;
bodily in.jury.
.
Code Section 4402, under which the indictment in this case·
was found, has been in effect in Virg·inia for over half a c~ntury. The bench and bar have understood that where oilly
nature's weapons were used in an altercation or fight tl).at
the parties 01· participants in the fight or altercation w¢rei
subject to conviction of a misdemeanor (assault), and not
eonviction of a felonious act.. Such has been the construct,011:
of Code Section 4402. See Lee v. Connnonwealth, 135 Va.
572, 115 S. )IT. 671; Harris v. Cam1nonwealth,.150 Va. 580, i42
s. E. 354. .
.
.
.
The Legislature has acquiesced m the construcbon tllus
placed on the statute, for it has not been amended since
enactment. Code 1887, Sec. 3671. The attorneys for the Commonwealth and judges of the trial courts have always
13* considered fist fights to be •misdemeanors and *ot
felonies. The construction placed on the statute by officials charged with its enforcement and acquiesced in by the
Legislature over a long· period of time becomes the establisl)ed
law of the state-. The trial court in· the case at bar took tlie
position that Dawkins could be convicted of a felony by r~a1

j
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son of tbe decision of this court in the recent case of Johnson
v. Commonwealth, 184 Va. 409. We do not feel that this court
ever intended, by the decision in the ~T ohnson caes to hold
that a man could be convicted of a felony if during the course
of a flstic encounter he broke his adversarv 's nose with a
·
blo,v froni his fist.
In our humble opinion, we feel that the construction placed
on the statute by the bench and bar of this state for the last
half a century is eminently sound. The Legislature unquestionably intended that a ,veapon other than nature's own be
used in order for the assault to be felonious. If the Legislature had not so intended, the words "shoot, stab, cut or
wound" would be unnecessary in the statute. A.11 that would
have been required was for the Legislature to say, "if any
person maliciously by any means cause bodily injury to another person with intent to maim, disable, disfigure or kill,
he shall be punished by confinement in the penitentiary, etc."
By use of the words, shoot, cut, stab or wound, the Legisla~
ture intended the use of some weapon other than those en..
dowed by nature. The words "by any means" are general
words whick follow the specific words enumerated, and limit
the g·eneral words in their operation to others of like
14* kind. Therefore, *by the use of the words "shoot, stab,
cut or wonnd", the words ''by any means" are limited
in their operation to others of like ·kind. The Legislature intended to make felonious the conduct of a person in shooting, stabbing, cutting or wounding another with a dangerous
weapon, when such cutting, stabbing, cutting or wounding
did not result in death.
Such is the law of Virginia. In the case of Gates <t Son v.
Richmond, 103 Va. 702, it is said:
'' Penal statutes and ordinances are to be construed strictly, ·
and a man is not to be punished unless he is plainly within
their language. There are no constructive offenses. In arriving at a proper construction of a statute, or ordinance,
the meaning· of a word or phrase may be ascertained by
refere nee to other words and phrases with which it is associated, and a specific enumeration of words or objects, as a
rule, controls general words which follow, and limit them in
their operation to others of like kind.''
Again in Standard Ice Co. v. Lynchburg Dianiond Ice Factory, 106 S. E. 390, 109 Va. 521, it was held:

"The ejusdem generis rule, which applies alike to statutes
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and contracts, requires that where general words follow pa~ticular words the former are regarded to be applicable to
the persons or things particularly mentioned, and the rule
applies even if the general words are broad enough, to covh
other persons and things, unless something in the instrument
plainly indicates that they are to be otherwise applied.''
I

Such is the rule of the Supreme Court of the United. Statis.
In I( epner v. United States, 195 U. S. 100, 49 L. Ed. 114, :it
was held:
i

*"It is a well-settled principle of construction th~t
specific terms covering the given subject matter will
prevail over general lang·uage of the same or another statufte
which mig·ht otherwise prove controlling·.''

15*

I

We, therefore, respectfully submit that the action of the
trial court in submitting to the jury under the facts of tliis
case the felony charges embraced in the indictment is ~rroneous and should be reversed.
Instructions 4 and 5 given for the Commonwealth are "finding·" instructions, and ignore an essential element of the
offenses, namely, intent to ''permanently'' maim, disfigure,
disable or kill. It is true that Instruction 2 ·given at the irtstance of the Commonwealth defined what was meant by ~ntent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill. We do not think that
the objection to Instructions 4 and 5 was cured by the definition contained in Instruction 2. This court has repeatedly
held that where the trial court gives a so-called "finding"
instruction, it must embrace all of the elements essential (to
warrant such finding.
We, therefore, respectfully submit that Instructions 4 and
5 are erroneous.
j

1

I

ARGUMENT ON ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
NOS. 4 AND 5.
Instruction 7, given at the instance of the Commonwealth,
deprived Dawkins ·of the right of self-defense, unless it was
shown that he was without fault in bringing on the difficulty,
or else being at fault, retreated to the well. Under the faJts
in this case the instruction was plainly misleading ito
16* the jury. The jury *were under the instruction warranted in holding that Dawkins was at.fault in bringihg
on _the difficulty .when ~e bumped the automobile of ~ogers.
It ignores the evidence mtroduced on behalf of Dawkms tliat
the bump was unintentional and accidental. If Dawkins ac1
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,cidentally bumped Rog·ers' car, he certainly could not have
been at fault in .bringing· on the difficulty, because the unconfradicted evidence shows that Rogers got out of his car, went
·.to the Dawkins car in .an angry and belligerent manner, and
.cursed Dawkins. Under such circumstances it cannot be said
.that Dawkins was at fault in bringing on the difficulty. The
instruction was very misleading and prejudicial to the rights
,of Dawkins. The instruction is also erroneous and misleading for the reason that Dawkins, under the facts of this
,case, was not required to retreat. He was sitting in his car
when Rogers eame up in an angry and bellig·erent manner..
He had no place to retreat. His back was to the wall He
,could not have gotten out of the right side of the automobile, as Charles Carr was seated in the front seat. He had
.no place to go other than step out of the left side of his automobile. The instruction requiring him to retreat under
the facts of this case is therefore clearly misleading and erroneous.
The Court erred in refusing Defendant's Instruction E.
·The instruction simply presented the defendant's theory of
the cijse. It was amply supported by the evidence. The trial
-court refused the instruction -because it took the position that
if the bump of the cars ·was intentional, Dawkins was thereby
·
deprived of his right of self-defense. We earnestly sub17• mit that such is not *the law. Even had Dawkins intentionally bumped the Rogers car, Rogers did not
thereby have the right to assault Dawkins, or curse him or
jump on him, or hold the door of his automobile against his
leg. Rogers should not have approached Dawkins seated in
hls automobile in an angry and belligerent manner. If Dawkins had intentionally bumped his car, then Rogers had the
right to the law for recourse. He had no right to assault or
.approach Dawkins in an angry and threatening manner.
The court will recall that all of the evidence conclusively
shows that when Rogers approached the· Dawkins car in an
.angTy and threatening manner, Dawkins was seated therein,
.and was behind the steering wh~el. Rogers was the aggres.sor, not Dawkins. It is conclusiv~ly shown by the evidence
that no effort was made by Dawkins to injure Rogers until
.after Rogers approached him seated as he was in his car, in
.an angry and threatening manner. Rogers, from his own
evidence, was the ag·gressor and precipitated th~ encounter.
In the final analysis, we find Dawkins a stranger in a strange
land. He has been sentenced to serve three years in the penitentiary .as the result of an unfortunate occurrence, which
was not of his seeking. It was forced on him by a series of

rz
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incidents resulting in Rogers becoming angry and seeking <;>r·
starting the fight. To send a good man to the penitentiaty
under such circumstances, to our mind, is unjust and untenable. We all know t:fiat men engage in fist fights. Good m~n
do-, such as Dawkins. Our penite¢iarfos are places fbr18~ criminals, not good and substantial *citizens who hecome· involved in fist fights and unfortunately break
somebody's nose..
·
·
It is a matter of common knowledge tbat fist fights-, su6h
as in the case at bar, occur in great numbers every day r
throug·hout this country. They are properly adjusted in tp.e
police and trial justice courts.. Seldom do they reach the
fOurts of record. An exhaustive study reveals that verv few
cases of such nature reach the appellate courts.
"'
Although it is :not shown by the record, we state on our·
oaths, as attorneys, that Rogers seems highly interested fin
damages.. The record does show that instead of callingi a!
doctor to administer to him at the scene of the fig'ht, he called
for his lawyer. Suit has been brought by Rogers in the C6rporation Court of the City oi Lynchburg, asking fifteen th6usand dollars damages from Dawkins. Even though Dawkins
feels that he is without fault in the unfortunate occurrenbe,.
he expressed sincere regrets at the trial of this Retion, · and
is willing to compensate Rogers for any reasonable loss sµstained.
:
I

PR.A.YER,,

In consideration whereof your petitioner, D. J. Sidney
Dawkins, prays that he may be awarded a writ of error and
supersedeas to the judgment entered by the Corporation
Court of the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, on November f24r
1945, and that for (he errors herein assigned the said ju~gment may be reviewed and reversed by this Honorable Co:nrt
and a new trial awarded.
I

*1. Counsel for D. J. Sidney Dawkins respectfully
requests t~at they may be allo~ed an opportunityj to
orally state their rea~ons why a writ of error and supersedeas should not be granted.
2. Counsel for D. J. Sidney Dawkins represent and here.;.
with advise the attorney for the Commonwealth that this jpetition and a transcript of the record will be filed with the
Honorable Herbert B. Gregory, one of the Justices of :the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his office injthe
Municipal Building in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on February 4, 1946, at 9 o'clock .A. M.

19*
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3. Counsel for D. J. Sidney Dawkins aver that a true and
correct copy of this petition, on the 3rd day of FebruEJ.ry,
1946, was mailed to the Attorney for the Commonwealth, in
the City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
4. That in the event a writ of error and supersedea.s is
awarded, D.- J. Sidney Dawkins requests that this petition be
printed with the record in lieu of an opening brief"in bis behalf.
And your petitioner will ever pray.
D. J. SIDNEY DAWKINS,
By L. E. HURT, JR.,
T. Vv. MESSICK.
SHULER A. KIZER,
Law Building,
Lynchbtti·g, Va.
L. E. HURT; .JR.,
130 W. Campbell Ave.,
Roanoke, Va.
T. W. MESSICK,
130 W. Campbell Ave.,

Roanoke, Va.

20*

*CERTIFICATE.

We, L. E. Hutt, Jr., and T. W. Messick, Attorneys at law,
pi·acticing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do
cettify that in our opinion there is erroi· in the judgment
herein complained of ai1d that for said error the said judgmeD:t should be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under our hands this 3rd day of Fe.brtiary, 1946.
L. E. HURT, JR.;
T. W. MESSICK.
Filed 2-4- '46.

H.B. G.
February 26, 1946. ·writ of efror and supersedeas awarded
by the Court. No bond required.
M. B. W.

>
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RECORD
VIRGINIA.:

Jf

Pleas before the Honorable S. DuVal Martin, Judge
.the Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg, at t1l_e
Courthouse thereof, on the 24th day of November, 194µ.,
and in the 170th year of the Commonwealth.

Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit, at LynehbuJg
Corporation Court, November 5th, 1945.
I

vVarren Fourqurean, Foreman, Walker E. Burnham, u.
Newton Gordon, T. P. Forbes, Henry P. Bailey, G. Lawsqn
Drinkard and Colston R. Stewart were sworn a Special Grand
Jury of inquest in and for the body of this city, and having
received their charge withdrew ancl after some time return~d
into Court and presented: A.n indictment against D. J. Sip.ney Dawkins., sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins, for
Felonious Assault, a true bill.
Said indictment is in the words and :figures following, ~owit:
1

State of Virginia :
In the Corporation Court of the City of Lynchburg, to-wit:
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia in abd
for the body of the City of Lynchburg, and now attending the
Corporation Court for the. said city, upon their oaths prese4t:
That D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty
Dawkins, on the 22nd day of October, 1945, within the said
city, in and upon one Robert C. Rogers feloniously did make
an assault and him, the said Robert C. Rogers, th~n
page 2 ~ and there unlawfully, feloniously and maliciously
did strike, beat and wound and did then and th~re
unlawfully,, feloniously and maliciously cause bodily injury
to the said Robert C. Rogers by means of divers and sundry
blows :with his fist and by kicking and kneeing him, the s1id
Robert C. Rogers in the groin and in and about the l~gs with
intent him, the said Robert C. Rog·ers, then and there to maim,
disable, disfigure and kip, .a~a.inst the peace. and dignity (of .
the Commonwealth of Virg1ma.
:
This Indictment found at the November Term, 1945, of the
Corporation Court of Lynchburg, on the evidence of Rob~rt

'
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<C. Rogers, E. F. Sandifer, J. H. Coleman, Dr. John Holland,
.A. S. Robinson., Vernon Drtunheller and C. M.. Harvey., wit:nesses sworn and sent to the Jm·v bv the Court.
Commonwealth v. D.. ,J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes als0
.called Scotty Dawkins Indictmen.t for Felonious Assault A
true bill )Varren Four.qurean Foreman.
·
At anothe1· day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation Court,
November 14th, 1945.
This day came the Commonwealth's attorney., and the said
D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins,
who stands indicted of felonious assault, appeared by his attorneys, as well as in bis own proper person in discharge of
11is recognizance, and being arraigned, pleaded not guilty, and
thereupon came a jury,, to-wit, Robert L. Alford, H. M. Ewers,
Wm. S. Jones, ·wmiam F ...Kropff, V{. 1V. Sweeney,, H. I.
Slaydon, A.. T.. ,vitt., vV. A. Garner, James W..
page 3 } Kirby, Paul L. Magann, Jr., Albert A. Selmler and
Chas. M. Watts, who, having been duly summoned,
.selected, tried and sworn according to law, and having heard
the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten
,o'clock.
At another day, to-wit1 at Lynchburg Corporation Court,
November 15th, 1945.
This day came the Commonwealth's attorney, and the said
D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins,
who stands .indicted of felonious assault, appeared by his attorneys, as well as in his own proper person in discharg.e of
his recognizance, and the jury sworn on yesterday for the
trial of this case, appeared according to their adjournment,
and having heard the evidence and argument of counsel, returned the following verdict, to-wit,
the jury find the·
defendant, D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty
Dawkins, guilty of unlawfully causing bodily injuries to Robert C. Rogers with intent to maim, disable, disfigure or kill
him, as ·charged within the indictment, and fix his punishment
at 3 years confinement in the penitentiary. Albert A. Schuler,
Foreman.'' And the prisoner is remanded to jail.

"''re

At another day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation Court,
November 16th, 1945.
·
This day came the Commonwealth's attorney, and the said

'
S1.1p:t:em-e 0-ourt' ()f Appears
of' Vfrginfa

D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty DawkiJs;,
who stands indicted of felonious assault, appeared by I>ii.s.
attor.neys, as well as in his own proper person. in custody
ef the jailyg,r of this court, and on motion. of the defendant,~
he: is all0we<:l bait Thereupon, the said D .. J~ Si~page 4 ~ ney Dawkins, sometimes also called Seotty Dawkins;.
together with V\!illie H. Naff, hiA surety, who justified as to his sufficiency, was duly recognized in the sum .6f'
$3,000.00, upqn condition that if the said Do: J_ Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins, shall make liis.
personal appearance before the corporation colut for the:
City of Lynchburg, Virginia, at the court house thereof; bn
Tuesday, the 20th day of November, 1945; at ten o'clock A~
M:., to answer the chai·ge 0f feloniot1s assault aforesaid.; aµd
shall make his personal appearanee at any time or times :to,
which this case may be c0ntiilued or further heard, be£ qre
any court, judge or jns.tice having or holding· any pr0ceedfug
in connection therewith, to answer for said offense, and shb.11
not depart thence without leave of court1 judge or justihe;:
then said recognizance to be void, otherwise to remain in ~ull
force and effect..
.At another day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation Court,
Novembe:r 20th, 1945 ..
I

vVith the consent of the Commonwealth's attorney, and the·
consent of the defendant by his ·attorneys, further hearin~ in
this case is continued until Satm·day morning, N ovemlJer
24th, 1945; at 9 :30· €> 'clock..
I

pag~ 5 ~

And now at this flay, to-wit, at Lynchburg Oor-.
poration Cmut, November 24th, 1945, the date first

he1~einbeiore mentioned.
This day came the Commonwealth's attorney, and the s~id
· D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkinsr
who stands indicted of felonious assault~ and who, on ~he
15th day 0£ November., 1945, was convicted of unlawf1Uly
causing bodily injuries to Robert C. R.ogers with inten~ to
maim, disable, disfigure or kill him, as charged within :the
indictment, and l1is punishment :fixed at three years c.on:qnement in the penitentiary; by tl1e verdict of the jury, appeared
by his attorneys, as well as in his own proper person in discharge of his recognizance, and the1·eupon the defendant! by
~is attorneys ~ove?·the court to set aside the verdict of ithe
Jury rendered in tlus case on the 15th day of N ovemher, 1~45,
oil the g·tound that it contrary to the law and the evidettce,
j

I

I
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etc., which motion the court overruled, and the defendant by
his attorneys excepted. Thereupon, it being· demanded of
him if anything· for himself he had or knew. to say why the
court should not proceed to pronounce judgment against him
according to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in
delay thereof, it is considered by the court that the said D. J.
Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins, be.
confined in the public jail and penitentiary house of this Commonwealth for the aforesaid term of three years, to be computed from the date of this judgment, no time having been
spent in jail awaiting trial, and that he pay the costs of this
prosecution. And it is ordered that the sergeant of this city,
upon a proper warrant from the lawful authorities
page 6 ~ of said penitentiary, do deliver the body of the said
D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty
Dawkins, to the. duly authorized agent of the superintendent
of said penitentiary, to be conveyed hence to said institution,
therein to be treated in the manner directed by law. At the
instance of the defendant by his attorneys, who intiniated his
intention to apply for a writ of error and sitpersedeas, the
court doth order that execution of t.he foregoing judgment
be suspended for the period of sixty days from this date, but
s\.lch suspension shall not operate to release the defendant's
recognizance, and the said recognizance shall remain in full
force and effect until this case is finally disposed of, according- to law.
page 7

~

Virginia :

In the Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg.
Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff,
v.
D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins,
Defendant.
Stenographic report of the testimony, together with the
motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the court in respect theret.o,
the instructions offered, granted, amended and refused, and
the exceptions thereto, and other incidents of the trial of the
case of Commonwealth of Virginia aqainst D.•J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins, tried at Lynchburg, Virginia, on November 14th and 15th, 1945, before
Honorable S. DuVal Martin and Jury, in the Corporation
Court for the City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
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Robert C. Rogers.
i

Present: Mr. W. T. Spencer, Jr .., Commonwealth's AtI
torney.
Mr. Warren T. Messick and }fr. L. E.· Hurt, Jr., (Messiqk
& Hurt, Roanoke, Virginia), and 1\fr. Shuler A. Kizer (D. m.
Kizer & Sons, Lynchburg·, Virginia), counsel for defendan;t.
Reported by
C.R. McCarthy, Court Reporter
Lynchburg, Virg·inia.
page 8 }

Note: On motion of the Commonwealth's Atto~I
ney the witnesses were sworn and excluded.

ROBERT C. ROGERS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Your name is Robert C. Rogers?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. ·where do you live, :M:r. Rogers¥
A. 14 Vista Avenue, Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. What do you do!
A. I am a salesman.
Q. For who?
A. For a button company, following the workclothes tra<;le.
Q. That is to say the manufacturers of workclothes?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. How long have you lived in Lynchburg 1
i
A. Since May,, 1941, five and a half years I tllink that would
figure out.
Q. How old are you?
I
A. Forty-five.
Q. ·what has been your physical condition for the last several years?
i
. A. Well, I ha!e b~en in really very bad health. I had ian
ope~ahon m 1934 on my .stomach, gastric ulc~rs,
page 9 ~ and m 1942 I had an operat10n on my bladder, which
was a very serious operation and left my lower abdomen impaired to a considerable extent. The muscular sttpport never grew back properly.
.
[
Q. How tall are you Y
A. Five feet, eleven and a half inches tall.
!

I
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Robe1't C. Rogers..
Q. ·what do you w~igh f
A. About 155.
Q. Now, Mr. Roger~, it is alleged lrere .and this man is
icharged with having committed as assault upon you on October 22nd. That is the date., is it not t
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What day of the week was thaU
A. It was Monday.
Q. ·what time·?
A . .About 4 :30 in the afternoon.
Q.. I wish you would in your own way describe, in the order
in which it happened., to these gentlemen of the jury just
what took place between you and this def enrl.ant here on that
occasion.
A. Well., I left Brum.my Huff's garage on Church Street
~bout 4 :30 in the afternoon. My car .had been parked in the
_garage. I pulled out to the little side walk ramp and waited
for traffic to clear. At that hour traffic was getting heavypicking up. I waited for a break in the traffic, and unless you
do get a break in the traffic yon just stay. When I
pag·e 10 } got a break I eased on into the traffic and turned
left out of Brummy Huff's, heading toward 5tb
Street. l\iiy intentio.n was to go to 5th Street and then from
there on home out in the Rivermont section. As I reached
the corner, which I suppose is 50 or 60 feet from the entrance
where I came out of Brummy Huff's garage, the traffic light
was green. I kept rig·ht on going, but·as I came into the inter.section-I would say my front wheels-I can't be exact on
this thing·-maybe my front wheels had just come into the
intersection when a car bumped me from the rear, very hard.
Q. Was that just a tap or slight jar f
A. It was a definitely hard bump, and my first thought was
:that I knew that I had cleared traffic when I came into this
intersection and nobody had bumped me in this 50 feet ·and
my first thQ.ugbt was that somebody might be trying to signal
me, but that was a pretty l1ard bump for that purpose. I took
a glance in the rear view mirror and didn't recognize the car
back of me so I pulled on. I never did slow down or stop.
Traffic was moving at a very slow pace. I mean at that time
there were cars in front of me. I would say I must have gone
.50 feet or more again and this bump recurred, another hard
bump from the rear. I looked into the mirror again and it
was the same car. Now, from that time traffic had moved on

2C1
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Robed C. Roger.s ..
i

and anybody that wanted to c. uld have passed me
page 11 ~ if they were in a hurry. I ne\" r drive up the stre~t
very fast. I don't conside1· it a good street to
drive fast on. I kept on going and as I eached~ I would say
11early to the Lynchburg Garage-this i the block between
7th and 6th going toward 5th-as I rea heel just a little liefore reaching the Lynchburg G.arage t is car bumped me
again. I pulled on. I then speeded np little bit to get out.
of the way and moved on. This car s~eded up behind iµe
and a little after I had entered the block between 6th and 5'. th
the car bumped me again. "\~Then he bu peel me four time$ I
wanted to know what the Dickens the thiP,g was all about a~cl
I held my hand outside, of the car ·and putled up a little and!in
slightly toward the curb. There were r rs parked all along
there and I stopped there a moment a
looked in the r~ar
view mirror and this car apparently ·se med to stop behi$dr
but suddenly whil~ I was looking in the ear view mirror this
car took on momentum and bit me again after I had stopp~dr
a definitely hard blow, harder than a y of the others. I
pulled up another few feet and got out, went back to the car
' and asked this man what in the Dicken --I can't rememl;>er
the exact words I used, but I asked llim -v hat he meant by this
damn foolishness. ,,Tith th9.t he strucl at me. I was clbse
to the car and he struck at me out of the side of the
pag·e 12 ~ car with his hand, stmck at y face. Of coursb I
got out of the way of the bl w., It didn't hit i;ne.
I could see it coming-bmshed me aero s tlle chest, or something of the kind.,
·
Q. Did he say anything· at that time f
.
A. Then he said, '' So I'm a God ela necl fool f'' and immediately-this being a running statem ~nt on his part-'tiet
m·e out of this car. I'll teach you to ut in on me.'' Sb I
realized then that the man was infnri ted. I could see( he
was a large man. I thoug·ht the only c ance I had-and this
thought occurred to me, of course, with ut any analvsis-,tas
to hold him in the car a minute or two until he cooied down.
I thoug·ht the man would cool down in moment or two imd
then perhaps the thing would amount o only a word a~gument, so I made every attempt to keep 1 im from opening ~hat
door, but he braced himself in sucl1 a anner that I co11.11n 't
hold the door. He pushed it back. H came out of the :Car
and immediately assaulted me, struck m in the face a nuniber
of times., kicked me with his f o~t, and k eeel me in the nutr.
I

j
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Robert C. Ro,qers.
Q. Now, do you have any idea of how many times he struck
you in the face?
A. I couldn't s.ay exactly but numerous times.
Q. ·with what result to your face?
A. With the result that my nose was completely
page 13 ~ broken into many pieces, was all on one side of
my face. My face was just beaten to a pulp and
both eyes were closed. I had a large eontusion sticking up
on this cheekbone. This jaw was pushed way out here.
Of course I was bleeding· and my lips were bruised and one
, lip was cut.
Q. Your nose was broken and moved over to one side¥
A. My nose was broken into many pieces and moved over
to one side. It was so badly broken it coulcln't be set straight,
although it has been broken and reset several times on subsequent days after that, and couldn't get the nose to stay
open.
Q. How many times did he kick you or knee you 1
A. He kicked me several times. He kicked m<~ once with his
foot.
Q. You know where that ~truck you f
A. I think the foot hit me here in the thigh. There was a
mark in the thig·h and I recall that the foot hit me in the
thigh.
Q. How did he strike you in the groin 1
A. With his knee.
Q. With his knee by bringing his knee up against you?
A. Yes, sir. He hit me at least twice in the groin with his
knee.
page 14 ~ Q. Was any damage done to you in that area?
A. Yes, sir, I was bruii;;ed. Of course it was
excruciatingly painful, and I was horribly bruised and sore
there for days.
Q. What part of your privates were bruised t
A. Well, my scrotum and penis and the pubic region above
tbe org·ans were very badly hurt, so· much so I could bardiy
walk.
Q. Were they swollen f
A. They were just as black as ink the next day and stayed
that way for days until that was absorbed.
Q. Have you been out of the bed since that occurr~nce f
A. Only to go to the doctor's office and to appear in court.
Q. Are you still staying in bed even now?
A. I was in beel up until last night.

22
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Robert C. Roge·rs.

Q. After this beatlng tell us what ocfnrred immediate!~
afterwards.
/,
I
A. Immediately after the beating I, off ourse, was in very
bad shape then and I wanted to have t e man arrested. !I
wasn't going to let him get away with th t, so I went over t'o
his car and took down his numbP.r off of is car so that if lie
did leave the $Cane I w·ould have him. Tr1en l went down to
· the Lynchburg· Garage., which · as just a short dispag·e 15 ~ tance, a half a block or less, m~· Mr. Coleman down
there called the police depart ent. I asked him to
do so and I talked to the police and asked them to come out.
Q. Did any of them come?
I
A. Yes. I then went back to the sce~e of the fracas an.·d
Officer Bowling came up ahead of the car. I bad called and
I expected them to send out $quad car~, I called for th~t,
and Mr. Bowling came up, probably on his beat. Of course I
did not know then whether he had been qalled or not, and he
asked what the difficulty was and I told litim, and while I was
telling himQ. (interposing) --was that in the p esence of Mr. Da"\vkinsf
/
A. Yes, this man here, and while I as telling him this
man made hostile moves in my direct~· n and said that .~e
would put my nose on the other side of my face. He maae
belligerant moves a couple of times a d the officer had 1to
admonish him about that, told him to cu it out.
Q. That he would knock your nose qn the other side .I of
your face!
/
A. Yes. See, my nose was lying over pn my cheekbone a~d
he said he would knock my nose on the other side of my
face.
Q. Say that in the presenc~ of the poHce officer!
page 16 }- A. In the presence of the pblice officer and whoever else was standing arouhd. By that timJ a
small crowd had accumulated. ·
I
Q. Did he say anything· about kicking you f
,
A. I didn't hear that. I was told lat+' by some of the "r,tI
nesses that he did.
Q. Don't tell what you were told if y u didn't hear it.
A. No, I didn't hear that.
Q. Mr. Rogers, it has been said l1e e.~ or indicated, tpat
when you came back to that car you cu. sed and abused hlm,
is tha.t true Y
I
A. I never used any profanity.
.
1

t
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Robert C. Roger.s.

Q. Are you sur.e .of that or _might you not .be .mistaken¥
A. Of course I was very angry:. That w.as the only thing
:that_ sustained me .then, was .my anger., because I was just
..about ready to keel over.. I d.on 't .rec.all using any profanity..
Q. I mean now when you first came back to the car before
,you had been struck.
A. Oh, yon mean when I.came out of my cax.!
Q. When y.ou first .came back to his car..
A. I don't remember using .any profanity...
Q. I believe y.ou stated, as; fa:r as you could recall, you said
.something to the effect: '' ,vhat is all this damned foolishness?''
_page 17} A. As f.ar as I recall I can give you approximately what I said_; I said: ""\:Vhat is the meaning
-0f this damned f oolisbness f'' or '' ·what you mean by this
.damned foolishness?" It did appear to me a very foolish
procedure.
Q. Did you .at that time, before he got out of the car, reach
in the car and strike him in the face Y
A. I certainly didn't strike him. I am not that big a fool,
to strike a man of his build, even if I had been inclined that
way.
Q. After he g·ot out of the car did you try to hit him then7
A. Af~er he hit me, yes, sir, I tried to hit him with everything I had after he hit me. I ,certainly did.
Q. After he was out of the car and was beating youBy Mr. Messick: Don't lead him.
By Mr. Spencer: I will withdraw the question.

Q. After you got out of the car did you strike him?
A. Not until after he struck me.
By the Court:
Q. After you got out of the ·car, tell us what your actions
were as related to his.
A. Immediately after I got to the car I did just
page 18 } what I stated awhile ago to the jury. I walked to
the car and asked him what he meant by this
damned foolishness, or what waA meant by this damned foolishness, and I didn't know what it was all about until he said
this: "Let me out of this car, I'll teach you to cut in on
me." Then I realized that he was infuriated merely by the
small incident .of my cuttin.g in front of him in the traffic down

t4·
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at Brummy Huff's g·arage and I realized man. to: hold that-!I can't say that I analyzed this coldly 1 ke I am now, but I
realized that the man to. hold that hot emper that long
the street and bump me continually-

lp,

By the Court: (Interposing)
Q. The Court is not seeking to. get ou to, repeat yohr·
former evidence but amplify as to what was done. Did ybu
or not hit him in the face after you go to, his cart
I
A. Afte:r he got out of the car he mmediately hit me ..
The:re was no delay whatever..
· I
Q. After he hit you what did you d~Y
·
. A. After he hit me I did everything~ could to: hit him or·
do anything I c<mld to him..
J
Q. In 8ther words, yon fought back 'J
·
A. Yes, sir, I certainly aid . .
Q. Did you hit him?
I
A. Well, I don't know. I can't answ1r that.. · I am afraid
that I couldn't do much da ge if I bad hit him~
page 19 ~ I doubt if I could have inflic ed any damage ion
him,
· Q. You endeavored to hit him!
A. I did the best I could.
j

1

1

1

a

By Mr. Spencer: Your Honor please, know it's little !irregular as far as that is conc.erned but r. Rosenthal is un1e1..
considerable pressure and I have called ·m in here and he is
really in the midst of an operation. W ~uld your Honor p:ermit me to let this witness stand aside anti have Dr. Rosenthal
testify?
By \fr. Messick: I have no objectio1 to that.
,

j

1

1

Note: . (The witness, Robert C. Rog rs:, stands aside tJmpararily,,)

DR. S. H. ROSENTH. L,
having been first duly sworn, test fled as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINAT ON.

By Mr. Spencer:
Q. You are Dr. Simon Rosenthal, ar. yon notf

A.. Yes, sh.-.
Q. I believe yon are a specialist, Dr. Rosenthal.
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what line?.
. . ·
page 20 ~ A. Urolog-y, genital-urinary diseases.
Q. You know Robert C. Rogers?
A. Yes.
· Q. Prior to October 22nd do you know what ·his. 1Jhysical
condition was. Y
A. Yes, sir. I operated on him early last year and I removed a diverticulum from the bladder, a b]adder operation.
Q. Is that a serious--I am not going to try to. get into
medicine .or surgery, but is that a serious operation Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is it one attended by long continued, after effects Y
: A. Yes, he has been more or less of·. an invalid since that
time.
He has been able to .attend to bis business but I
wouldn't consider him a well man.
; Q. And you say. he has been more or less an invalid since
that time?
A. Yes,-sir. ·
Q. Dr. Rosenthal, did you see him on or sometime shortly
after October 22nd 1
·'
•
. r-,
A. Yes, I saw him-oh., I imagine three or four hours after
this thing occurred.
·
Q.. Did you examine his genital organs then Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ·what condi'tion did you find them in Y
page 21 ~ ·. A. Well, ,it lmd been bruised;- there -is no doubt
of that. He showed a lot of black and blue spots,
and a lot of swelling in that area.
Q. Did you see him any time after thatf
A. Yes, I have seen him three or four times since.
' Q. At the· time you first saw him, you said some three or
four hours after he was. injured, state whether or not he
appeared to be suffering t
A. He was ·suffering considerably und was excited and
agitated, and "his nose was swollen and he was in pretty bad
physical ·condition as well as in poor mP.ntal state.
Q. Did ·you have to give him a hypodermic at that time f
A. I don't recall whether I gave him a hypodermic at that
time. I gave him one later on but I don't remember whether
I gave llim a hypodermic while in my office or not.
Q. I believe you said you saw him three or four times
later. Did you again look at his genital organs?
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes., sir.
Did that bruised condition continue 7
well, it is practically cleared up nor.
But he had it for some time?
Yes, sir. You ba,,.e seen a person with a black eye after
being· struck in the eye, well
had that same a Pp age 22 ~ pearance all over the testicles and a portion of tlie
penis.
I

I

I

hf

I

No cross examination.
The witness stands aside.
ROBERT C. ROGERJ,
resumes the stand.
CROSS EXAMINATI N.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. :Mr. Rogers, you., of course, didn't know Mr. Dawkins
before this case 1
A. I never had seen or heard of him.
Q. You told us that you have be.en liv·· gin Lynchburg f~r
several years?
A. Yes.
Q. ·where did you live prior to that ti e?
A. Prior to that time I lived in New ork. Prior to that
time I was from Georgia: I am origin lly from Georgia.1
Q. Did you go to college 1
A. Yes.
1
Q. Did you play football in college f
. A. No.
Q. Baseball?
A. No.
Q. Play g·olf now?
A. ·Not any more. I had to quit .golf about a year ago.
Q. You used to play right , uch golf f
page 23 ~ A. I wouldn't say right m~ch. I was a once-aweek player on week-ends. ] am just a dub.
Q. You are a business man?
A. I am a salesman.
Q. Now, Mr. Rogers,. wl1en you goto t of your automobile
I
were you mad?
A. I couldn't say that I was uncont o11ably so.
..
1

I

I

I

I

j

1

1

I

I
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Robr~rt C. Rom~rs.
Q. But you were angry, weren't you?
A. I was irritated aftel' being· bumped up the strMt four
-0r five times and then bumped after I had stopped.
Q. ·when you stopped your car didh 't you head it in to-ward some other cars that were parked there?
· A. I held my hand out and pulled up a little and then
headed into a space that was not adequate for parking the
car between two other cars. I just headed into that space to
_get it as much as possible out of the line of traffic.
Q. Traffic was moving in both directions!
A. I didn't observe much traffic.
Q. ·what you wanted to do was to find out what was the
trouble behind you 7
A. Naturally.
Q. When you went back to the car you stopped your car
.and went back. Did Mr. Dawkins get out of bis cart
A~ No.
_page 24} Q. He was unable to proceed on account of your·
car being in front of him and traffic coming from
the other direction?
A. No. He could have proceeded. I was stop1)ed there
long enough after be had bit me the fourth time for him to
-come up beside me if he wanted to make any ~xplanation.
Q. v,.r ere cars parked on both sides of the street there?
A. Yes.
Q. And your car was, of course, out in the street. It'
·Couldn't have been against the curb.
A. It was a little bit over to the right of the traffic lane·
.that I was in.
Q. How does that street run, east and wesU
A. I think that street runs east and west but I am not
positive.
·
Q. Were you headed east or west f
A. I was headed west, if the street runs east and west
Q. Then other -vehicles were bound to have been at that
hour of the day proceeding in an easterly direction on the
·street.
A. Well, not as many going that way as the other way at
that hour.
Q. When this trouble occurred weren't vehicles
page 25 ~ proceeding there f
A. There perhaps were some. I don't recall any
great traffic congestion there at t.hat point.

..

I

I·
·1
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I

to

Q. Now, when you got out of your car.land started back
:Mr. Dawkins' car he· didn't get out to m~et you,. did he Y
A. No.
.
'
·
Q.. YOU went back to his car f
A. Yes.
i
·
Q.. Now, l\lir. Rogers, didn't you curse him? .
A. No., my recollection is. I used no pr;ofanity.
Q. Didn't use any profanity at alH :
A. No.
.
·.
I
Q. Are yon sure of that!
: · [·
.
.
A. I am not going to be too positive. of anything of tHat
kin,d in the heat of the moment. I was a~gry. I was irrita~~d ·
and I wanted to know what the trouble was and my questicm
was directed along that line asking wh~t this difficulty w!s~
Q. You won't tell the jury you didn 'It use any profanjty
toward him f
.
I
A. What do you mean by profanity? 1I have already testi:
fied to the jury that I said '' damned f ool~'slmess' '.
1
Q. I call profanity cursing. Diel you 1curse him?
A. If you eall that cursing then I cursed him.
Q. Wasn't your language a whole lot !stronger than tl1at?
A. No, I don '.t think so. I
j
·
page 26 ~ Q. Well, do you recollect whether it was or not?'
A. I don't recollect that. it ~as.
I
Q. You say you do not think so. Do lyou know whetheir it
was or not?
·
A. Well, I am not going to say positire1y or anything l~ke
that. I will say that I have already made my statem~nt along
I
·
I
·
those lines.
Q. The truth about the whole matter is you were angTy
and you don't recall what you said n~, do you Y
i
A. I was not uncontrollably angry. II was as much curious
as I was irritated by this thing or angry, either way. ! I
couldn't understand it. .
.
[ · . ·
·I ·
Q. Anyhow the man that was· m the car behmd you turned
out to be Mr. Dawkins and he rema.iried se'ated in his bar
until you went back and usf'd angry I words toward ~im,.
whether you want to call them curse words or call them something else. He remained seated in his c~r until you went back
and used angry words toward him? · i · · ·
·
· :
A. He remained seated in his car until I went back and laddressed him, yes. ·
·
Q. "\Vell, did you use angry words t I
1.

1,

j

1

1

1

1

:

J

1 •

I

I

I
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Rob~rt C. Rogers.
A. Not sufficiently to warrant his coming out and beating
me into a pulp.
Q. Not sufficient to warrant him coming out and beating
you. Just what do you think is sufficienU Didn't
page 27 ~ you call him a son of a bitch?
A. I did not. I definitely did not.
Q. You deny that you did that.¥
A. I-deny it absolutely.
Q. Now, .you certainly said something to him to make him
get out of" the car, clidn 't you 7
A. I didn't say anything to make him get out of the car,
no. He was already in an angry state.
Q. He was already in an angry state. He was so angry
when you came back to the car he remained seated in the car
and didn't get out to meet you as ·you were coming back,
did he!
.
A. He didn't get out, no.
Q. And it wasn't until after you used tliese word~, whether
insulting, angry, or what they were., that he made any effort
to get out of that car, was it?
A. No, it wasn't until after he had st.ruck at me and I had
spoken to him.
Q. Now, Mr. R.ogers, you couldn't tell how big he was when
you started back to the car with him sitting there in the car,
could you¥
A. Well, I didn't know how tall he was. I could certainly
tell he was a powerfully built man and his appearance indicated he had had considerable experience in something or
other that causes his facial characteristics.
Q. Well now, when he tried to get out of his
page 28 ~ car why didn't you go back to your nutomobile?
A. You mean run from him?
Q. You didn't have very far to run.
A. I l1ave never run from anv man and I don't intend to
start now.
·
Q. In other words, you were willing to fight then?
A. No, I didn't have any idea of fighting when I c.ame back.
Q. You saw that the man was mad and you told the jury
he said, "Let me get out of here and I will kick your ass."
Now, why didn't you go on back to your car?
A. I didn't have an opportunity to g·o back to my car. If
I had be would have overtaken me. Understand this, that
there was no great delay between these words. This thing
was spontaneous and immediate.

I
I
I

I

pf Virginia
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Rnbert C. Rogers.

I

I

I

Q. You told the- jury that you held th~ door· to keep hiiµ
from getting out.
I
A. I tried to hold the door, yes.
Q. You tried to hold the door?
A. Yes, I did.
·
I
Q. As a matter Qf fact, didn't he have his leg between ~e
door and car when he started to get out, l1ave bis leg between
the door and running·board or doorsill · bf the car and ydu
were pushing that against his leg T
I
i
A. No, not that I observed.!
I
page 29 ~ Q. Not that you observed. !You won't say that
is not true,
A. Well, I can't say that is true. I fdidn't see it and1 I
was looking.
.
i
·
Q. Now, Mr. Rogers, you say the reas9n why you didn't go
back to your car was because of the fact rou weren't going fo
run from any man.
•
I
A. I am not going to say the reason I didn't go back :to
my car was anything. This was a thing that was done very
quickly. I didn't have time to stop and analyze '' I will k:lo
thus and so-I will do this'' or '' this is the best thing to cld."
It wasn't time for that.
I
I
Q. I am just taking what you told the jury.
!
A. I am taking what I told them too. I
Q. Well, didn't you tell the jury that the reason you didp.'t
go back to the car was you weren't going to run from any
man!
A. I said that to you a moment ago.
Q. You said it to the jury here on the witness stand, isn't
that what you told the jury?
I
i

1

1

1

1

i

I

f

1

I

I

I

•

1

1

I

•

I

I

By Mr. Spencer: Your Honor, the jury knows what Mr.
Rogers said.
I
·
I

By Mr. Messick:
1
Q~ If you weren't going to run f roµi the man you "iere
going to stay there and fig·ht. You told ~he jury you could i see
from this man's attitude he was mad.
A. I had a right to stand there and I was gtiing
page 30 ~ to stand there.
Q. You were mad.
!
I
A. Not uncontrollably.
Q. You ended up in a fist fight withi him, didn't you? I
A.. If you w.ant to call it a fight.
1

1

I

I

I

f

I

I

!

I

I

I
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Robert C. Rol}ers.

Q. Didn '.t you tell .the court you did .everything you could
·.to hit him Y
A. My efforts were very ,inex.pert..
Q. It just happened you jumped on a better man than yon
were.
A. I didn't jump .on him.
Q. Didn't y-0u hit him in the face .befo1·e he got out .of his
..car?
A. I did not.
Q. You deny that?
A. I deny it.
Q. Now, if you didn't w.ant to fight ·why .didn't you oall
.:some people there on the street? There were plenty people
there on the .&treet, weren't there?
A. I-didn't see any people on the street.
Q. Were y.ou knocked down Y
A. I managed to maintain my footing~.
Q. You say this man hit you in the face a number ·of times
.and didn't knock you down!
A. He certainly hit me. If you could have seen my face
the next day you would have realized it.
}Jage 31 f Q. YOU must be more powerful tha.n you think
you are.
A. I must be a powerhouse..
Q. As I understood from you the slightest straw would
knock you down.
A. I never made the statement that the slightest straw
·would knock me down.
·
By the '.Court: Mr. Messick, you have a perfect right to
-cross-mramine the witness and ask him leading questions but
you have no right to. argue with the witness nor to address an
.argumentative line of questions.
By Mr. Messick: It was just like Mr. Spencer's opening
statement, I got a little argumentative.
By the Court: Just confine yourself. t9 cross examination
<>f the witness without either addressing argumentative language or.questions to him.
By Mr. :Messick:
Q. You had the police officers eome up there f
A. Yes., sir.
, Q. Mr.. Dawkins remained .there and made no effort to
leavef

I
I

I

0

I

12
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I

I·

I

A. I had gotten. his number off the ear and wa:s no. use ftOl
leave.
page 32 ~ Q. And you tried to get tJ11 e officers to arrest
·
himY
.
.A.. I certainly did.
Q. And the officers refused to arrest him t
A. Yes, sir. If you want to know }low that ·happened I
will tell your Officer Bowling was there and the others I in
the squad car came up with two policetnen in it right afterMr. Bowling got there.
Q. Office:r Bowling· was the first one tliere t
A. He was the first one there.
I
Q. Then two other officers came up tµere t
A. Yes, sir.. Bowling· hadn't refused ~o do anythingr They
eame up while I was still telling :tlim wl1at had happened !nd
when I concluded the man in the car sitting on the right s$.id,.
"You didn't see this, did you?" or something to that eff~ct,.
talking to Bowling, and he said he diqn 't.. He said, '' Vy ell
then, you don't make an arrest.''
Q. Then there were three offic~rs there and none of them
made any ar:rest?
I
A. There were four officers.
Q. And none of them would make an Iarrest I
I
A. No, they refused to make an arre~.
Q. Now, did the officers talk to I\:fr. pawkins and ask l1im
where he was from and when he would be back i
A .. I didn't pay any attention to that, l\ir. Messick. IMr ..
Dawkins addressed me on OJje or two occasions i and
page 33 ~ I wouldn't talk to him..
i
Q. Did that door strike you in tlle groin 'Yhen
you .all we:re scuffling over the door hs he was gettingi' out
of the car and you say you were trying to hold it shut on
himt
I
A. Oh., no, that door didn't strike me .
Q. How do you know it didn't 2
!
A. I know it didn't. I was standing there. At that time
I had my hands completely on the dodr holding out like! this
, and the door came out very gradually.
Q. The door came out very graduallyf
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And you are confident that it didn't strike you¥
A. Of course.
I
Q. Well, if the cloor came out Y€ry gmdually was l\fr. Dawkins making a great effort to get out?
I

1

,1

I

I

1

1

1

1

f

1

I

I

1

1

I

I
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I

I

1

1
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A, He was pushing it open.
Q. Just pushing it out. gradually?
A. Well, he had his feet against it. He braced himself
against the man on the other isde, had his back against him
and was pushing it with his feet.
Q. Tryi~g to get out of the car?
A. That is correct.
Q. He had made no effort to get out of the car until you
went back to the car aud made whatever statement you did
to himY.
page 34 ~ A. I wouldn't be able to answer that. I don't
know.
Q. If he made any effort did you see him make any effort Y
A. I didn't see him at all until I got back to the car.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. You have said that this squad car came up with other
police officers and Mr. Bowling was there at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Did they get out of the car¥
A. No, sir, they never did.
Q. Did they attempt to make any investigation Y
A. Not that I could see.
Q. Did you ask :Mr. Bowling or any of them to· get names
of witnesses 1
A. I did.
Q. What was their reply¥
A. Said, '' Get your own witnesses''.
Q. From w l1a t man did that come 1
A. That came from the man sitting. in tho squad car.
Q. Front seat or back?
A. F1,ont seat on the rig·ht of the driver.
Q. He was the same man who told Bowling he couldn't
make the arresU
page 35 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And in reply to your request that the police
get witnesses of this thing was '' Get your own witnesses''?
A. That is correct.
Q. And they never even got out of the car 1
A. They never did.
· 'Phe witness stands aside•.
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William Atkinson.

By Mr. Messick: Your Honor please, I have some character witnesses here from Roanoke. They are pretty busy
men and I wonder if I might put them on out of order.
By Mr. Spencer: I have no objection. I think one courte~y
deserves another.
By the Court: There is no objection. You may put thetn
on now.
1

i

"WILLIAM ATKINSON,
having been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. Mr. Atkinson, you live in Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What business are you in?
A. Managing Editor of the Roanoke Times.
page 36 ~ Q. That is the morning newspaper published im
Roanokef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe both papers are published by the Times Wotld
Corporation.
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Dawkins, affectionat~ly .
. known as Scotty Dawkins?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known Mr. Dawkins?
A. I would sav I have known him about six vears before
he went in tl1e ai·my and about two years since he came oµt.
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in the community
in Roanoke that know Mr. Dawkins Y
i
A. Well, that is my business there to know. practically
everybody in Roanoke.
.
I
Q. Being Managing Editor of a newspaper you know pr~ctically everybody there 1
A. I have been on the paper twenty-four years.
Q. Do you know Mr. Dawkins' general reputation in the
community in which he lives for being a peaceable., law.;.abid1
ing, truthful, upright citizen?
i

I

By Mr. Spencer : Shouldn't they be split up, your Hon~r Y
He is taking in a lot of territory.
I

I

.
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.•J. .A. T'U.rner .
.By the Court.:

Q. Do you lmow his general r.epntation for bepage 37 } ing a peaceful, law-abiding ci±izenj Do y.ou know
that reputation?
A. I would say I do, yes, sir.
Q. What is thaU ··
A. I would say it is splendid.
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and veracity?
A. I think so, yes, sir..
Q. What is that reputation?
A. I. would say it is good, very good.
.

By Mr.. Messick.:
Q. From his general 1·eputation would you believe him on
-0ath?
A. Yes, sir, I would.
No cross examination.
The witness stands aside.

.J. A. TURNER,
:another witness for the defense., having been first duly swor11o
testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMIN...'-\TION.

By Mr. Messick:
Q. Mr. Turner, you live in Roanoke f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been living in Roanoke T
A. 27 years.
Q. -what business are you engaged int
A. Roanoke Cigar Company and restaurant.
page 38 } Q. Your place of business is located on the -corner of Campbell Avenue and Commerce Street directly across from Ponce deLeon Hotel T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is in the heart of the business section of R.oanoke,
is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Turner, are you acquainted with Scotty Dawkins?
· A. Yes, sir..
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E. W. Pendleton.
Q. How long l1ave you known him!
A. Tw6> years.
Q. Are you acquainted with people in the communHy in:
which he lives who know him Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you know his general reputation in Roanoke for being a peaceful, law-abiding citizen f
.
A. I would say it is good..
·
Q. Do you know his reputation for truthfulness!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that good or bad 1
A. It is good.
..
Q. From his general reputation would you believe hii:n Olll
oath Y
I
A. Yes, sir..
i
I

1

I

The witness stands aside-.
page 39 }-

E. W. PENDLETON,.
another witness called on behalf of' the defendant,.
testifies as follows :
j

f

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. :Mr. Pendleton, where do you live 1
A. In Roanoke ..
Q. How long have you lived in Roanokef
A. Thirty-seven years.
·
Q. Do you hold any official position in.the City of'Roanoke·r
A. I work for the State, probation and parole work.
Q. You are State- Probation and Parole Officer for th~ City
of Roanoke f
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Are you acquainted with Scotty Dawkins¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known Mr. Dawkins!
A. I would say two years.
i
Q. You have known him ever since he has been in Rqanoke
since he came from the army 1
i
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. Mr. Pendleton, do you know Mr. Dawkins' general reputation in the con1munity in which he lives for being a ~eaceable and law-abiding citizen Y
I
·
I

I

I

I
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Leo F. Henebry.
A. I do.
Q. Is that reputation good or is it bad?
A. It is good.
page 40 ~ Q. Do you know his general reputation in the
community in which he lives for truthfulness t
A. I do.
Q. Is that reputation good or is it bad T
A. Good.
Q. From his g·eneral reputation would you believe him on
oath?
A. I would.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. I take it, Mr. Pendleton, you didn't meet him officially.
You said you are Probation and Parole officer.
A. Oh, no, I met him around the hotel.
The witness stands aside.

LEO F. HENEBRY,
another witness called on behalf of the defendant, being duly
sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Messick:
Q. You have lived in Roanoke practically all your life Y
A. Yes, sir, I am a native.
Q. Do you hold any official position in the City of Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position is that f
A. President of the Roanoke City Council.
Q. Also called the Mayor, is that rightf
page 41 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you acquainted with Scotty Dawkins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Several years-I couldn't say how long.
Q. I believe you take a great deal of interest in athletics.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You, of course, are well acquainted with the people who
know him.
A: Yes, sir. At least I am acquainted with some who know
him.

I

i
I
I
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_,

I
I

E. T. Sandifer.
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the community
in which he lives for being a law-abiding and peaceable cifii..
zen!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that reputation good or is it bad f
A. Good.
Q. Do you likewise know his reputation in the community
in which he lives for truthfulness T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is ~hat reputation good or is it bad?
A. It IS good.
.
Q. From his general reputation ·would you believe him bn
o~ht
A. Yes, sir.
I

1

1

I

page 42

~

By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Mr. Henebry, Is he or not a professional

wrestler?
A. Yes, sir, I understand that he is.

!
I

The witness stands aside.
By ::M:r. Messick: Your Honor, may these character witnesses be excused t
By the Court: Yes, sir, if counsel agree to that they may
be excused. Is that all of your character witnesses that you
wanted the procedure interrupted for?
;
By Mr. Messick: Yes, sir, and I appreciate the courtesy
of the court and Commonwealth Attorney to allow me to
do that
I
I

I

1

E.T. SANDIFER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I

By Mr.. Spencer:
I
Q. Mr. Sandifer, what business are you engaged inf I
A. I work for Lynchburg Garage, tire department.
I
Q. You work for Lynchburg· Ramp Garage located· at 16th
and Church Street, and work in the tire de:qarti
page 43 ~ ment?
A. Yes, sir.
·
1

_
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E. T. Sandi/ er.
I

:Q. Were you .at your place o£ .business sometime around
. 4 :30 in the afternoon of October 22nd t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your attention called to a difficulty up in the next
,block between 5th and 6th between Mr. Robert RQgers --and
l\fr. Scotty Dawkins t
A. Ye&, sir..
Q. Did you go up there, .Mr. Sandifer.?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Tell the court and jury what you saw Ol' .heard take
_place there after you got .thereJ
A. I saw quite a bunch of men up there in the middle of
the street and I walked over just .a short distance and the
officer came up about the same time that I did.
Q. Which officer was that? You know him by name!
A. No, 1 don't know his name.
Q. Did he come up on foot or in a car 1
.A He was on foot.
Q. All right, go ahead.
A. I got there about the same time he did an.d I didn't ·ser
-the disturbance or the trouble. I heard Mr. Rogers asking
the officer to lock the man up. He said, '' He has assaulted
me and I insist that you lock him up''·, and the officer told him
he couldn't do that without a warrant.
page 44 ~ Q. Where was Mr. Dawkins at that time!
A. He was standing· there, he and Mr. Rogers
.and the officer, and when he insisted that the officer lock J\.fr.
Dawkins up Mr. Dawkins seemed to resent that a little bit
.and he said to him, '' I will twist your nose on the other side
,of your face'', and shall I quote what else he said?
Q. You shall quote exactly what he said.
A. I quote his words, '' and in addition to that I '11 kick the
.shit out of you", .and that was all that I heard of it.
Q. Did this man make any move as though to get at Mr.
Rogers while you were there?
A. No. He told Mr. Dawkins that he didn't want to have
.anything to say to him at .all.
Q. You mean that Mr. Rogers told Mr. Dawkins that he
.didn't want to have anything to say to him at .all f
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. My question was, did Dawkins, while you were there,
make any further effort to get at Rogers f
_
A. No, not in the presence of me there. I didn't see that.
Q. But you did hear these threats: "I will twist your nose
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E. T. Sandifer.
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over on the other side of your face and I'll kick the shit oht
of you."?
A. Yes,. sir.
page 45

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kizer:
Q. Mr. Sandifer, of course when you got there the scrap·
was over. That had all occurred before you got there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And it was perfectly apparent to you at that time that.
'
both of these people were mad?
A. Well, I wouldn't know whether it was apparent to Irie.
That might be the natural assumption of a man's opini9n ..
Neithe1· one of them appeared to be extremely mad. I just
heard the line of conversation they had I.there and that Wr S,
all.
Q. You weren't there, Mr. Sandifer, :when Mr. Dawkihs.
gave the officer his name and address and told him where
he could be reached and when he expected to be back in Lynch-·
hurgY
A. Yes. I can quote that if you want me to.
Q. He did give his name and address and told when he expected to be back and where he could'be reached!
'
A. Yes.
Q. It was only after Mr. Rogers repeated the demand to·
the of:ficer to lock him up and the officer told him he couldl 't
arrest him that he made this remark?
:
A. Let me hear that question again.
·
Q. Mr. Rogers repeatedly a,sked and requesttd
page 46 ~ the officers to lock this man up t
A. Yes.
Q. Anq it was Qnly after that that he made this remark
that you quoted f
A. That is l'ight.
1

j

1

1

1

I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

J
I

By Mr. Spencer:
Q. You say you could quote what was said there by 1r.
Dawkins but Mr. Kizer di<ln 't care to have you do that. Quote
it for whatever it is worth.
.
A. Well, when Mr. Rogers insisted that the officer lock .
thi_s man up l\fr. Dawkins told him his business and he tole]
j
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Joseph H. Coleman.
him that he put on these shows down at the Armory and he
was going to have a show on there Friday night and he would
be back in Lynchburg on Friday and he was on his way to
Roanoke then but he would be back Friday.
Q. Was that before or after be made this threat as to what
he would do to Rogers Y
A. That was afterwards.
Q. Did the officer say anything· to Mr. Dawkins when he
made this threat?
A. He told him to be careful with his language or he would
lock him up.
Q. To be careful with his language or he would lock him

upT
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 47

~

· JOSEPH H. COLEMAN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Your name· is Joseph H. Coleman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what business are you engaged?
A. I am with Lynchburg Garage, salesman.
Q. Vv ere you at Lynchburg Garage on the afternoon of
October 22nd!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Robert C. Rogers?
A. He came in the garage, yes, sir.
Q. What was his condition when he came in?
A. When he came in he had a handkerchief over his face
and apparently was bleeding from some part of his face and
he said his nose was broken he thought. He asked me to call
the police, and I did, and I asked him what happened. He said
a man had attacked himBy the Court: One moment. Do not testify as to what
Mr. Rogers told you there at the garage unless it was in the
presence of the accused, Mr. Dawkins. Anything said in tho
presence of the accused that you heard may be repeated but
do not. repeat anything else be said.
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Jo'seph H. Coleman.
page 48

~

By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Now, Mr. Coleman, did you go with Mr. Rogers on back up to the car 1
A. Yes, sir, I walked back up after I called the police.
Q. Did you see Mr. Dawkins up there?
A. Yes, sir. He was leaning against a car.
Q. Which car, the front or back one Y
A. I think it was his own car.
Q. The_ back one?
A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. What conversation did you bear there between Mr.
Dawkins-was the police officer there? .
A. Yes, sir, shortly after I got there one came up. Mr.
Dawkins asked ]\fr. Rogers if he had called the police ancl
Rog·ers said he bad.
Q. Now, you walked on up there and none of the police
officers had got there then 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Describe then what happened and what was said in
the presence of Mr. Dawkins, that is before the police got
there, and also after they ~ot there.
A. \Veil, before the pohce got there Mr. Dawkins asked
Mr. Rog·ers if he had called the police and Mr. Rogers said
he bad. Very shortly thereafter the policeman did walk
and then Mr. Rogers told the police that Mr. Dawkins hacl
attacked him and he wanted him arrested and th~
page 49 ~ police officer said he couldn't arrest Mr. Dawkins
because he hadn't witnessed the fight. He said h¢
couldn't arrest him unless Mr. Rogers had a warrant. Mt.
Rog·ers said he would get a warrant and he insisted that M;.
Dawkins be held. Mr. Dawkins was standing there and he
said, '' I will go down to the courthouse. Why don't you takb
me 1 I will put yo~r nose on the other side of your f ac~.
I'll knock the hell out of you''. Mr. Rogers said then he
didn't want to have any conversation with Mr. Dawkins, h~
was merely talking to the police officer. Then he asked m~
to go in and call Mr. Sackett and I went back into the garage
and called Mr. Sackett.
Q. "\Vere you up there when Mr. Sackett got there T
A. Yes, but Mr. Dawkins had gone then.
Q. Dawkins drove on off!
:
A. Yes, sir. The police officers told Mr. Dawkins he could
·
go and he drove on off.
Q. And that is all the conversation you heard?
1

I

1

up

i

1
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A. That is about all I heard.
Q. You heard Dawkins tell him he would put his nose on
the other side of his face or knock the hell out of him, or kick
:the hell out of him, which was it?
A. Kick the hell out of him.
page 50}

CR.OSS EXAMii~ATION.

By Mr. Messick:
Q. Mr. Dawkins seemed to become angry because of the
fact that Mr. Rog·ers kept insisting that the police arrest
him, didn't he 7
A. Apparently so, yes, sir.
Q. Then it was that he used this lang-uaget
A. Yes~ .sir.
Q. Two men had had a fight. Both of them were pretty
angry, weren't they?
A. Well, I don't know. I had never seen either one of the
fellows before· and didn't know whether. they were ang-ry,
upset or what.
Q. Mr. Dawkins made no effort to escape. On the contrary he gave the officers his name and address and told them
when he would be back and what business he was engaged in?
A. That is right.
Q. · Now, a good many people were around -there at that
time¥
·
·
A. They beg·an gathering· right after we got back.
Q. Now, Mr. Coleman, cars were parked on both sides of
the street there, weren't they t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The automobile belonging to Mr. Rogers was out in the
street but sort of cut in, the front cut in toward a parked
. car, wasn't iU
page 51 ~ A. Yes, sir, a little over on the side there. He
couldn't get to the sidewalk, I don't think.
By the Court:
Q. Was there a vacant place there in between two cars
and he was headed in toward the sidewalk or was his car
-entirely in the street? .
A. He wasn't. entirely out of the line of traffic. He was
probably half in and half out.
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By Mr. Messick:
Q. The rear end being out, of course, further tl1an the front
end!
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Traffic at that time was. moving in both diFections,.
wasn't it, Mr. Coleman?
.A.. Yes, sir, I gness it was.. Of course Church Street is :ru
busy sheet and it moves in both directions all the time.
Q. Were cars parked on both sides of the street f
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. With Mr. Rogers' car out in the street that way, with
traffic moving toward the heart of town, Mr. Dawkins would
be unable to pass around Mr. Rogers' car, wouldn't he 7
A. If cars weren.,t coming toward h~m he. could have passld
it.
Q. What if cars were coming toward him Y
A. He couldn't pass.
'
page. 52 ~ Q. Wasn't room enough in the. street for that to
happen?
A. No, sir.
1

I

1,

I

RE-DIRECT E.XA:MINATION..
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Mr. Coleman, at that time of day, 4 :30 in the afternoon, is traffic generally headed in to town or out of town f
A. Most of it is headed away f1·om town.
Q. Did you observe while you were there any considerable
traffic coming toward town Y
A. No. Most of the traffic went on around the cars there ..
Wasn't any traffic jamb because of the fact they were sitting there.
i
Q. Traffic was able to go around these two cars Y
A. Yes, sir.
I

The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Spencer: Your Honor please, we have been doing
1·ight much rearranging this morning trying to accommoda~e
everybody involved, and I have here some character witnesses if these gentlemen don't mind I would like to be petmitted to do the same thing they did, although I full weil
realize it is out of order:
:
\
I
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R.H. Pritchett.
By Mr. Messick: What is sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander.
page 53 r By the Court: YOU have on objection 7
By Mr. Messick: No, sir.

R.H. PRITCHETT,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. What is your business?
A. Overall manufacturing.
Q. WLat concern?
A. Blue Buckle Overall Company.
Q. What position do you hold with that company?
A. Chairman of Board of Directors.
Q. You know Mr. Rogers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him Y
A. Since the spring of 1941.
Q. Do you and your family personally associate with him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you associate with the same people with whom he
associates Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you see him of ten Y
A. Three or four times a week, possibly more often .than
that.
page 54 ~ Q. From that acquaintance, -Mr. Pritchett, do
you know his general reputation in this community
for truth and veracity¥
A. I would say it stood very high.
Q. You think you do know it¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he stands very high f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know his g·eneral reputation for eing a peaceable, law-abiding man¥
A. Oh, yes.
Q. What is that1
A. He is a peaceful man. He couldn't be otherwise.
Q. What do you mean by that?
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A. Well, he is not physically strong. He wouldn't b~
pugnacious.
Q. You happen to know of his physical condition?
By the Court: (interposing)
Q. The question is, do you know what his reputation i,s
among· your mutual friends for being· peaceful Y
A. It is good.
'
I

The witness stands aside.
page 55

~

RAY F. LEININGER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
I

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Mr. Leininger, what is your business?
A. Blue Buckle Overall.
Q. What position do you hold!
A. President of the company.
Q. You know Robert C. Rogers Y
A. I do.
Q. How long have you known him f
,.
A. I have known him since he has lived in Lynchburg, whiclli
I believe was sometime early in 1941.
'
Q. How well do you know him?
A. Very well.
.
Q. Do you associate with the same people with whom he
I
associates Y
A. I do.
,
I
Q. Do you see him often f
A. Yes, sir. He is at our plant very often, three or four
:
times a week, as a rule.
Q. Does he also visit in your home f
A. He does.
Q. Does he travel in the same circles and among the same
people you travel with?
A. He does.
.
Q. From your acquaintance :with him and the
page 56 ~ people with whom he associates do you know his
general reputation in. this community for trutli
and veracity?
A. I do.
1

1

I

1

I

I

!
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·Q. What is iU
A. Excellent.
.
Q. Do you know his reputation for being a peaceable., law:a biding citizen?
A. I do..
Q. What is thaU
A. Good.
The witness stands aside.
M. C. FINNELL,
_
having· been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAML.~ATION.
By Mr. Spencer :
Q. What business are you in, Mr. Finnell!
A .. Overall ma:nufactu:re.
Q. Which concern?
A. Blue Buckle.
Q. What position do you occupy!
A. General superintendent.
Q. Wbere do you live, Mr.. Finnell, what part of the city?
A. In Peakland, Linden Avenue.
Q. Do you know Robert C. Rogers f
page 57 } A. Yes, very well.
Q. How long have you known him t
A. I think it has been since the spring of 1940, ever since
he has been in Lynchburg.
Q. Do you know him socially as well as in a business way Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you and yonr family associate with him and with
the same people with whom he associates,¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does he visit in your home and you in his!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From your knowledge of the people of his acquaintance
could you tell the jury what his general reputation is for
truth and veracity?
A. It is excellent.
Q. Do you know what his reputation is for being a peace.able and law-abiding· man 1·
A. He is a peaceful and law-aloiding citizen, as much so as
anyone possibly could be.
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Q. .As much as anyone could possibly be Y.
A .. Yes,. sir..
·
The wftness stand-s aside.
page 58

~

BRUMMY HUFF,
ha'Vfog been first duly sworn, testffies as :follow~ :
DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
I

By Mr. Spencer:
~
.
Q. Mr:. Huff,. you a're affectionately known in Lynchburg:
as Brummy Huff?
·
[
.A. I don't know about how affectionately but I am known:
as Brummy Huff.
Q. What do you do, Mr. Huff Y
A. Operate a little garage down here· on Church Street.
Q. That is located on the left-hand or southerly side of
Church Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is your ga:.rage from 7th S. treet corner?
A. Fifty feet.
;
Q. In. other words, there is fifty feet intervening betwee:m
what would be. your westerly wall and the property line pf"
7th Street?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is your building f
A. Forty-cfive feet.
Q. Do you recall the afternoon of October 22nd when Mr:.
Robert C. Rogers is said to have had some difficulty with
Mr. Dawkins?
·
.A. I don't know anything about the difficulty.. I know he
parked in there that aftemoon.
:
•
Q. I want to know if you recall that date.
.
'
;
page 59 r A. Yes..
Q. Do you know whether or not he parked in
your garage that afternoon!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you know which door he left through¥
A. Yes, the big main door. We have two doors, a small
door and a big door.
.
,
·
I
Q. Is the main door towards 8th Street or 7th Street sid~ Y
A. 7th Street. I mean it is nearer 8th Street but its closer
to 7th Street.
j

1

1

j1

I

1

j
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Iiolla,id.

Q. · i\h\ llliff, · how· 1bng liave · yo1t krlo,vli Mr. R6gers y:
A. I would say quite a few years. He par'ks: there in the
g·arag~.
~l 1% you' ltrlow tll~'pe·opfo with wlibm: He associates t
A. No, sir.
Qt· I 1 ,vmr prtf it thfa way·: De>' ycn1' lrnow. his glmet'al reputation in the community f.or truth and v~hicity f
A. Yes, sir, as far as I know it's very g·ood;
~: First do you' ltno,v it f Ffoputatioii is: ,vHaf other people
generally· say' abch1t1 a rlian~
.
A. I don't kn~w. Mr. Rogers so very well, just co:trlirig ilt·
and going out df tlie garage.
Q. Do you llrlow wliat' otlier people· g~nerally say about
him in that respect?
A.. I have. no iflea~
I

page 60 ~ By _~he q~urt : ·
.
Q! Wete· y~u · present af tl:ie time Mr. R·oge'rs
left yqur gtlrdge·; tliat rift~1'liodii f

A. Yes,· sir. .
.
. .
.
.
..
Q·: You web~ pr~s:ei1t-when 1 lie got1 his car dtit that afterrtbdh?

.

Yes;· sit· I brbuO'ht 1 Jiis·car· td l:Hfn.
_t\pproxiiliately1 irha'.~ t~me··,va:s it; -Mr. Iihit?
Bet\veen 4::od ·and 4~30~
.
Did 'yott lobservi:r"hin1 wheh lle puI1ed ·ont i of' yonr garak~~y'
A. No, sir.
·

A'.
Q.
A.
Q.

1

Th~ ·witness: sfahd~ aside.

Dit JOHN

G: HDLU.AND

having been fir~t duly sw·dt:n, to:sti:fies' as~ fbllows:.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mi·; 8peilcer:: ·
.
. _ ..
. , .
QJ Y.ott11 ar~; 1Dr: Joh'ii'Hbllan·d,"I heliev'e1.'

A. I ant.1

Q~ Yo~'sp~cialize1 iti·sbni:e ;line :of ·m16tlicine·t
A. I do.
.
Q. What is your specialty J .
A. Eyes,. ear, _nose an!l tprdat. .
. . .
~
:1
Q. Di'd ·you have o~casion''to tr~at · Mr. Rob~rt· C. Rog6r~
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for injury to his face or nose, either on October 22nd or
shortly the1:eafter Y
\
page 61 ~ A. Yes, su.
. . ..
Q. What was the nature and extent'of the injury
to his face, Doctor!
_
A. The injury was a few lacerations on the skin, with multiple fractures of the nasal bone.
Q. Multiple fractures?. · ·
.
A. Multiple fractures. When he came to me his nose was
setting over here on the side. He had ~ultiple fractures of.
these nasal bones.
.
.
I
Q. Setting· at about the angle you indic~te?
A. Yes, sir. I think it was to the right side.
Q. And did it require surgery?
:
A. It did not require surgery. It is a case where you have .
. to try to put your nose back in place and hope that the bones
·
will knit in that posjtion.
Q. Do you know whether or not he has suffered any permanent injury by whatever caused that situation f
A. I cannot say as to the exact anatomy of the nose befor~
he was injured. All I know is that now there is some deviar
tion to the right with some displacement ;of the nasal bon~
on the right side and the marked deviation of what we calf
the septum, which is the bone and cartilage separating the
two narcs. I cannot say how much o~ that was caused by_ the
injury but I expect all of it could have been. I just can't tell
you about that.
Q. Assuming be had no previous injury to his
page 62 ~ nose would you say he has a ,permanent injuril
there?
A. He has a permanent injury to his nose. I won't call it
injury, I will call it displacement.
.
I
Q. People have right much trouble with their noses, don'~
they, Doctor?
A. Definitely.
·
·
·
Q. And it don't help them any to knock tliem aloose Y
A. The displacement he has now will give him difficulty.
He has almost complete obstruction of the right nare.
':
Q. If he wants the nose he had before this thing _happened
will it require plastic surgery?
·
·
A. It will require surgery.
Q. What you call plastic surgery?
A. The septal part will have to be removed. ·yo·u ·can caU
1

1

'i

1

!

I

1

1
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it plastic surgery. This bone here probably will hav~ to be
re-broken and placed back or part of it removed.
Bv the Court:
··Q. \Vas the internal skin or external skin and membranes
.severed or broken Y
: A. He had a few little bruises or scratched places on. the
outside ~nd w.a.s some evidence of bleeding·.
Q.. On ·the external surface of the nose 1
A. Yes, .sir.
. · Q. Any on the inside Y
})age 63 ~ A. With any· fracture of a nose you will get
.
.some bleeding..
'. Q. Can you tell whether or not the inner membrane was
broken? · ·
· .
.
·
A, Usually .a membrane breaks. It is very thin and doesn't
take much to cause it to bleed.
Q. Was it true in this case?
A. It was true.
Q. There was a breaking of the internal _membrane of the
nose?
· A. Yes, ·sir.
.
Q. Was the nose set or reset mere than once by you?
A. The difficulty I had with this nose was trying to keep
the parts back in place. I packed the nose on several occasions, watching it and bringing the septum, the center part,
back and the bones back in place. That was done on several
occasions..
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. You described two or three scratches. I take it you
were referrip.g entirely to his nose at that time.
A. Most of it was here on the side.
Q. Did he have any other contusions on his face f
A. Well, he had some beautiful black eyes..
Q. Any other besides his eyes?
A. No, none that I can remember.
Q. You don't remember anything on his cheek
·
.
pag·e 64 ~ or chin?
A. I can't place it right now. You are getting
rather technical. All I remember is he had a few little
scr.atche:d piaces on his face.
Q. Doctor, .specializing on the nose, you gave that the most
attention, I suppose!

S.2~
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Dr.'r, Joltn G: Fl!ollJan:di.:
A., "¥es; siir~
.
Q. ·what about his lips, do· you recall those t'
A. No, I do not.

l

(!)ROSS, ~~AM[N;A.,TION ..

I

!

By· l\fn. Messick::·

Q. The bones in tlie 1 nose 1 a~· ve1;y fragile, al'en't: .theyl .
A. I wouldn't say "v:e1\y". It1 depends· upon' tlie part .
Some nasal bones can take pretty good licks.
Q. But it is very easy to:geti a broken no·s·e by a blow!
A. If; youi get· a· hard·~ enough I blow..:
Q. It happens very frequently boys: playing: football have
their noses, broken J·
·
A. Yes, but they get some awful licks playing· football:· I
Q:J: .A:nd. if yiou get,: a blbw. on: the:· nose; sufficient= to1 brertk
the nose that, of course, causes: you to nave beautiful; bladk-'
eyes, doesn't it 1
'
A. Any contusion of any significance willi cause- a· black
eye.
Q. That blow on his nose is what caused his;
page 65 ~ black eyes Y
.
. .k.. 'l\hatr .or1 sepa1·atte. licks. It can ft say··whicli.
Q, You!didn~t :s·ee aey.·evidence; of sapatiat~liek:siY>
Ar-.-. LcO"uldn'ttsay. as· to ithat.
Q. Mr~ Spencer. aslred you :abnt, p}a:stfo •surgery~ 1· believe
that~is-.surgerY' used 1 tb:b1eautify: our1 faees ,mootly-.,
·
A. That may be Jack Dempsey's term, or women's: termr
but that is not the true definition of plastic surgery at alL
It is used by some people to do that.
Qi T.ha·tds theJaymaR~s id~a;..
A. I think. the Jayman::is:ig.etting ovct· thm;: b'eeatrse= plast esurgery has done a wonel4a-fu11 lot I of: g-o<i>d ifor; ol'llt boys wlio
have beenrdnjured.
I
Q. It is just restori~.:l<!>st·partsf:
A. Partly that, yes.
i

!

I:

RE:...DIRECTl EX~MIN'.Arr1ION.

By, Mr: Spencer"' ·
.
.
Q.1 Doot0r,. l\fr: Messfok·: aslrnd~ youL w~a.t kind i ~f: }Jl6W1 ft'
would take to break a man's nose:· I, will askl yo1.l, -111 your:
estimation;,·~ what kino> of, a:-. blow clid; it~ takes to. bre~k-: that
1

I

.

1

man's nose and leave it in the conditiont yon: fbnnd tit f:
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.A. All I will say is a good lick.
Q. A good lick!
A. Yes~ a good lick.
The witness stands aside.
page 66 ~

By Mr. Spencer: Your Honor please 1 the Commonwealth rests.
By Mr. Messick: I would like to see your Honor in chambers.

IN CHAMBERS.
By }.fr. Messick: Your Honor please, we want to move to
strike· this evidence for everytl1ing· except assault and battery.
It looks to me like it is a case here of two men involved in a
fist fight. I think Dawkins regretfod it as much as anybody
that the man was injured. It isn't a case of malicious or
unlawful wounding.
By the Court: ·· Motion overruled.
By Mr. Messick : Vv e note an exception and I would like to
make this further motion; that the Court etrike the evidence
as far as malicious wounding or maliciously causing bodily
injury.
By the Court: The Court at that time overrules that motion, believing, first, perhaps the motion to strike the evidence
with reference to part of the charge against this prisoner may
be improper, and further, as the matter now stands
page 67 ~ the Court is of the opinion that the evidence offered by the Commonwe.alth could properly, if the
jury saw fit to so hold, constitute a malicious injury within
the meaning of the statute, though counsel is frankly advised
that at the conclusion of all of the evidence that if thev so
desire they may make such motion as they then deem proper
aild if the court should be of opinion that the evidence would
not support a finding- of malicious injury, with intent to
maim, etc., the .court will care for tl1at by instructing the jury
as to whether or not they could return a verdict for malicious
injury to the complaining witness with intent to maim. disfigure, etc.
,
By Mr. Messick: And we except to the Court's ruling on .
the ground that we are of the opinion that under the evidence
in this case it is totally insufficient to warrant a conviction
of malicious injury. We are of the opinion that when a fist
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fight occurs and a man rece.~y~~ a-_hrplfiep.: 1\<~~e _i~:.a !fist·.fight~
the testimony of the doctor here showing t~~j; :pra~*e~lly 01;1.e
blow ca used the injury, that the Court .SPlQ!*l~ not t g~>.:, so f tirj
as to hold the man be sent to the penitentiary who
page 68 ~ engaged in a fist fight a~4 :,that .A~1:could..b~, f9p.~d
guilty of either malicious or unlawful woundmg.

1

Note: (At'this point recess was.ta~end~f)l,l~h: from 1 :15

P.. -~~-: ~o .2 :l~ -~. ~~; of.. t,1~ . sapi~. day.) .
EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE.
CHAR,LES "'WILLIAM CARR,
h~ri~~ _b~~p. fi.;tist~du~y, s,v.o!n, tf:stifie~ a~.Jo~low,s:

D~~~9T.1 ~4-~qN~TiO~,
B,y M);.. Hurt:
. Q. 'What· rs your name?
A. Charles William Cari\
Q:, _lVf~., qfl.J;r t Wf!~IJr .i~. your, h~Ill~ 1.

A_.. _ Rqf\:qq~rn,; v i,J!s~!lia~.
Q; ,.I ·b~hpv~iYOR~flr:e.a, ;v~ter:~n-, ~f. . P~~~l ;E!~rbor.

A~ Yes,-si:r.
··
Q. ~~en9y .returnedtY
A,., Y.~$~ sir..
.
Q: ~ A;r;Q
employed bv . M.1;. Daw}dns?
A: _Pf1~t thpe:- . . .. . . ..
. ..
.-

you.

Q. "Whaf PP you d~..!or,µ.~~· ;oa~vldn~ ~; :
A. I d<¥iv~r 1car4s,.put,p'Ht.-th~~~;postei;s,:--or iwhatever you:

. -call them·. .
.
'
page. 6~J . Q.~, Hp_w<in~~y: d~}7$·:a rwee_k ar~ yqu employecl: by
him,?.
A .. Arqunq hyo o:i:, ~~Y;°l?e ft4re~. _
·
Q.. no,._'you. ,1.i~ve otµQI woi:4·.tha{, you .do ._wheµ .you .are not
working .for· Mr. Dawkmst
A .. t do. · · · · · ..
·
Q. :What :WQr.)r :is that1r
A.\ Pai:µting.
..
Q~ On October 22nd were you with Mr. Dawkins in:Lyrieh-i
purgl
.
A,.I was,.
Q. :~J;i~t1 d~d you. all ~qme ov<?r, here,. fo.rl
A~ Tq .9-el~v_er. c3:~ps~ .
i

I

i
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·,Q;. Ab(i)'}ll:-.wJiat:time:did yow.oom~'over·-that;day·f.;
.
A. I thinkl.wedeft Roano-ke:armmd S':00 .or> 9·:00. 0 'ck>ck:tnat· ·
1

m0rning<i

By the Court:
Q. Explain what you mean by delivering cards':A·. WeH, .w.e· have ·caa.-ds,i. som:etimes1 thisiibig (indicating-),
.and some something like this,, advertising· wrestling matches{telling who is on the main event, semi-finals, and-'as~:-people
.in different stoi:es if we may put cai-ds·:in1',their.·wi11dows..
Q;· WindoW' cards~·adve=rti sing !Wrestling. matches? .
.A•. Y-esj sir;, .

By Mr: Hurt!. ·
Q. About .what-, ti.moL did: yom all getl thrbugh: your~·watk-'·
here!?·
·
page 70 ~ .A.. Well, on the average we wind up around 3·:00.:
or:4100 in.the-:.,af'tetnoon.!.
Q•. Oruithis pmrti:cnlarrnccasion. did you all start ~back to
Roanoke!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time did you start?
A. I .would,,say·.·about 14 :00' or.4 !30:,in the; a:Bternoon: ,
Q. Were you with Mr. Dawkins when they had thiei difficulty,
0

he {~and J\.fat Rdgers? ·
A. I was.
Q. Were you riding in the cai,.. withihiriit ·
.A.. I was.
,
Q. I believe he has a five· .passenger·~ sedanJ
A .. It is ·a :sedan: I Tdon?t know,·how•,many·it wilh:!any.. ·.
Q. Were you in the front seat with Mr. Dawkins?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.,
Q~ Mn. Carr,~ when ryou rapproach~cl: 7th Street and Church
.Avenue·.you all were· .going;I believe,, h1·.a :westerly ·direction':
toward· Rorunolm. .
A~ Yes, sir.
Q~. ~ When· was the· :first time thart ·yo"li. saW'.'the ··automobileJ -~
·operated· by ·Mr.. -Rogers T
_
A~, Well, it come::off~ the: side· .street 'there, come: .rout: :and··
.cut right out in fronit.1bf-us,:-and·Mt.!Dawkins~-had to £werve·~·
over. ·thisi war,and go ·clo,vn.. ulmost~ fo: a stop· to: keep from
hitting him in the side.
·
page 71 ~ Q. What happened· .then Y :
A. Mr. Rogers' car goes on up. I guess he gets
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about twenty miles an. hour out of it and slows down, well~
just almost tO' a stop.. We were drivi:ng at a. reasonable speed
and when he slowed down like that Mr. Dawkins' car bump~d
hl~
Q. Was that a hard bump Y
I
A. No, sir.,
Q.. Was any damage done by the bump- that yon could ob-serve Y
A .. No, sir..
Q·. Then what happened r
A. Well, Mr. Rogers, looked out through the- back window·
of the car, pulls on up and goes fifty yards and does the sai1e·
t.hing again. Mr. Dawkins wasn't looking where he was g~ing and I seen what was going to happen. I hit him on. the!
leg and hollered '' look out'' and he slammed his brakes on
but not quick enough and he hit him aoout the same rate
speed again. .
Q. YOU say he nad gone abouf DOW many yards.?
A. I would say fifty. I am not good
judging clistan~ehut I would say fifty yards.
Q. Then he slowed down again!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You. say lfr. Dawkins wasn't looking where he was gbI

1

1

of
1

\

at

1

1

. ing·?
:
A. I don't know but he evidently didn't seeI

page 72 ~

hl~

I

Q. He then bumped him again!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How hard was the second bump?
A., I would say it was aro1:md something like the first,
maybe efl.sier..
.
•
·
Q. Then what happenedf
·
A. Well, Mr. Rogers pulled out and then sort of cut his
ca:t in at an angle toward the curb and he comes back thete
and we couldn't go around the man because at that time was
traffic coming down what would be our left-hand side of the
road, and he comes back there and he said 1 ''What are vdu
tryfog· to do, you crazy son of a bifoh f '' ; Mr. Dawkins sai~,.
"Wait a minute fellow. Let's don't have that.'' He pulls
on the emergency bl·ake and opens the door.
:
Q. At the time he stopped his car to come back did he pull
his car into the curb?
A. He headed it in toward the curb.

tr
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Q. Then he came back. Had Mr. Dawkins cut the motor
offY
A. ~ don't believe he, had. I wasn't exactly paying any
attention to that.
Q. How far was Mr. Rogers' car ahead of you all's car
when you stopped there V
A. I don't know. I didn't take any notice of that.
Q. You say when Mr. Rogers got out of his car
page 73 ~ he came back to Mr. Dawkins' car¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which side did he come to, the side Mr. Dawkins was
on or the side you were on 1
A. The side Mr. Dawkins was on.
Q. And what did he do?.
A. He came back there and Raid, ''"\Vhat the hell are you
trying to do, you crazy son of a bitch?" Mr. Dawkins said,
"Wait a minute fellow, let's don't have. that." He reaches
down, pulls up his emergency brake·-the emergency brake
on the left-hand side-and as he took his hand off of that
he prit his hand on the door lever and starts out of the car, and
had his foot down something like that (indicating) and Mr.
Rogers slams the door and pins his foot there.
Q. Is there any runningboard on Mr..Dawkins' carY
A. ~o, sir.
·
Q. You say he got bis foot down out of the car and then
what happened Y
A. Mr. Rogers slams the door back and pins his foot so
he can't move and hit him twice through the glass.
Q. You say "through the glass".
A. The glass was rolled down, through the door.
Q. He hit him twice. Where did he hit him?
.A. The way his head rattle<l it looked like he hit him in
the jaw.
page 74 ~ Q. Then what happened Y
A. Mr. Dawkins g·ets his weight against it and
pushes the door open and starts out, and as he starts out this
:Mr. Rogers hits him again around the right-hand corner of
the door. The door goes open and hits him around that way
and Mr. Dawkins p:ets out and l1its him once in the chest and
once in the nose. The fellow grabs his noi;:e and went running
around and saying '' Somebody eall the police. Tell me what
it's all about."
Q. ·wbich way does that door open, does it open to the
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f ro:µt or to tl,ie ~~ck~,. swing ba;c~~warc;I:s. or s:wmg to ~lie fron..tf
A. I don't know. It swings back this ,vay.
Q. Now, wl;ten Mli. Dawkins w~s driv-ing- the car d~Q. he say
anything at all to Mr. Rogers Y
•
j

A. Ee. did11 't bavo ~ cl1anee to, say anything.
Q. Then Mr. Rogers hit him?
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Hm~ ~~ny lic~s diQ Mr. :{)aw~ins hit Mr. Rogers?
A. Two.
Q. Where did he hit him the first ti:µie1
A. In the. ·chest.
·
Q. Where did he hit him the see<,>~d tin;ie T
A. In the nose.
Q. Did Mr. Rogers fall to the g·r01mcl f
A. No, s~r. He grabbed his nose and w~11:t runpage 75 ~ nin,g across ~he street up, on the sidewalk:.
. Q. Whei;1 l1e grab,bed his nose and ran ac.ross
the ~treet where did he leave Mr. Da,wkins Y
A. S.tanding in the sereet.
.
Q. Did Mr. Dawki~s ever con;ie across the street trying tb
follow. 4.im Y
A. No, sir.
_Q. Did l\f,;. Dawkins kick Mr. Rogers?
A. No, .sir.
·
Q. D~d he knee Mr. Rogers f
A. No, sir.
Q.. After Mr. R_ogers grabbed h,is nose and ran aoross th~.
street what h~pp.ened?
'
A. Well, some fell ow w~s the.re across the street. :aim an{l
this fellow walked clo.wn to that garage and they was going
to call the law and then they came back up there.
Q.. And while they were gone down to the g~rage to call
the.officers what did Mr. Dawkins do?
A. Leaned up against the car.
Q. Ho.w long· were they go.ne?
,A. Not Qver five min1,1tes.
:
Q.. All t.lie tinie Mr. Dawkins stayed tl~ere in the middli
of the street Y
A. No, not in the middle of th'?, street.
Q. I mean at l1is car. .
1

1

j

I

i.

J

I

1

page 76

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was it after Mr. Rog-ers got back
to the scene of this diffioulty before the officers got

there?

I

I

I
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A. ·w~u,. iJi~ O~P.e~s h~: caJJ~d d~clu't- get theI!e un.ti1 later,
but was ~ptl}er Qffia~r wa{king, up the. s.tree\. a patnolman,
.and he went and told hill) h~ wa;nfod; Mr. ]i)awlpns arrested
.anq.1 he a~ked himj w4a.:t w;a:s the troupl_e ~nd. b~ start~d: telling:
him and :lM;t. ~gers w~nte4 him lock~d up then and the of..
fleer said, "I can't lock him up. I didn't see it. A11 I can
.charge hi:m with is. a misGl~m~al.}o,n. I£ YiOU w.ant him. loc~ed
up you will have to g!): ge( ~ warrij;Qt !or,him~"
Q. Now, before Mr. Rog·ers left there, right ~£ter he
grabbed his nose and went across the street and ran into the
-0ther man, did he. take l\ll;r. D.a:wki:Qs' ~~Illb_er or anything of
that nature f
A. Yes, sir, he got the number of the car.
Q. And went on down @d caJled the officers!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Did, you hea.r ~fr. I}Rjwkins: m~~e al)y thr:eats or cu:nse
Mr. Rogers after he came back from going down to t.he
garage to call the officers 1
...
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Dawkins g·ive the officers his name, his address
.and where he worked.t
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 77 ~ Q. Mr. Carr, after Mr. Rogers pulled his car
into the curb anc}; Mr .. ~~wkins storJpedi t4ere behind him was there ropm foi: Mn .. D.aw.kins. to pull his car
~round to the. left and get byl
A. No, sir. There was. t~affic coming tl,is w.ay.
Q. Were t4e~e ca;rs pa1~ked on botl;i si~les of the street T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Mr. Carr, after Mr. Rogers pulled ~i_s: Cf:1.D in, and: while
he was getting out and. coming back to. wher~ Mr. Dawkins
was, did Mr. Daw.kii}~ m~ke.any effor.t tog.et out of his.cat?,
A. No.
Q. After he got back there did Mr. Daw.kins s~y anything
.. to him?
A. No., he didn't have a chance. Mr. Rogers startedi r.ight
.off the.minute.he. reached'. the car.. ']he n,.inute he got back to
the car he started' letting it fly.
Q. Curfill1-g. the d~~ivei: 1
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mr. Carr, when Mr. Rogers was pushing against the car
did Mr. Dawkins ever make anv effort to stuike him or hit
back when he was in the car? ·
·
A. No, sir. He had one hfmd on the- ste~ring wheel and
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the other han~ on this.door la.t<'.h and :Vhen he pEuche~· him JI
guess he was Just too fat to try to swmg or do. anythmg et
cept push the door back.
page 78 ~ Q.. Did Mr. Dawkins hit him at all until he haµ
gotten out of the car and into the street Y
i·
A. Na, sir..
:
Q.. Had he made any effort to hit him until be had gotten
out of the car and gotte:n into the street!
A. No,. sir..
-

!

1

'!

CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Spencer:
Q. You say yon work for Mr. Dawkins!
A. Part time.
Q. Yon name~ as your duties the putting out of windo~
cards.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do anything else T
A. I paintr
Q. Do anything else for Mr. Dawkins f
A. I usher over here at the wrestling matches ..
Q. Take up tickets and usher Y
.A. I don't take up tickets. I just seat them in their seatr ..
Q. Do that every time they come to Lynchburg?
.
A. Not every time. I am not with him every time. If' iI
don't have a job that is urgent I come with him.
Q. Now, you spoke of this car coming out of a side street,.
are you sure of thatT
:,
A .. Sure I'm sure..
i
Q. I take it that you have been back to the scene
page 79} since the thing occuned and l~ked at it, haven 't
you?
,
.A. No, I haven't.
·
Q. You never have f
..A. No~
.
Q. You have had to come 1Jy thefe since, haven't your
A. Yes, I have come by there.
Q. And you have been by there and vou know that 7th
Street there is down a very considerable grade t
A. I do.
Q. Rather steep grade f
A. Yes, sir.
. ,
Q. And yon know there is a stop light there Y
1

1

1
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A. Well, I didn't at the time but I know it now.
Q. Now, you tell the court and jury that this car in which
Mr. Rogers was riding came down that streeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And through that stop lig·hU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And its arrival in that intersection was almost simultaneous or just about the same time that you all came int
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one had the red light and w bich one had the
green light T
·
page 80 ~ A. I wasn't paying any attention to the light
then. I wasn't driving·. I didn't know it was a
light there. I was sitting on the right-hand side of the car.
Q. Did this car come very close to hitting you?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Just narrowly missed you.f
A. Yes. sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, if he badn 't turned to the right it
would have hit him T
A. Yes. sir.
Q, If he had kept on in a straight line he would have hit
him?
A. He would have bumped him.
Q. Then you say rig·ht after that-or I may not be clear
just what you said-how far from that point was it before
Mr. Dawkins ran into the Rogers carY
A. I would say it was about fifty yards.
Q. Roughly speaking those blocks are about a hundred
yards, so it would have been ~omewbere around midway of
·
the block?
A. No, I don't believe it was midway. I believe it was a
little over that, farther the other way.
Q. More than a half-block before you struck him the first
timef
A. Yes, sir.
page 81 ~ Q. And what was the cause of striking him then Y
A. He slowed down.
Q. Did l1e hold out his hand T
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he give any signal he was going to slow down Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there anything to make him slown clown or stop Y
A. I didn't see it.
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Q. And his car just suddenly stopped; and Mr. Dawkin~
accidently ran into the back of it!
A. Yes. sir.
I
Q. That was the first time he bit him,· more than a halfblock from 7th Street?
A. Yes. sir.
.
i
Q. Toward the Lynch burg Garage or towards the next intersection 7
·
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And bow far did you go f I believe you said you struck
him again. "\Vbere were ~Tou when you struck him the second
time?
·
A. I don't know where we was at. vVe were just up tlfo
street farther.
·
Q. How much?
,
A. I would say 50 yards.
.
·
Q. ·were you at the intersection of 6th Street,
page 82 ~ the next cross street by that time T
I
A. Well, I don't know. I think we was.
'
Q. You think you were about that intersection when you
struck him again. What ca used him to strike him then 1 I
A. Well, he slowed down again.
.
Q. He slo~ed down again!
A. Yes. sir.
Q. You said something about you having to reach over
and touch 1~r. Dawkins and call his attention to that.
['
A. Yes. sn·.
Q. I suppose you mean to imply Dawkins was not looking
at what he was doing1
.
•
A. I don't know where he was looking but he was clo~e
on the other car. I ·wasn't watching him. I just happened
to be glancing at the car in front of us.
/
Q. In other words, here was a car wnich had nearly r-q.n
over you ·at 7th Street, and the middle of the next block
stopped suddenly causing you to bump him, goes fifty yards
further on and Mr. Dawkins had stopped watching that c~r,
had taken his attention off.
·
A. I don't suppose he thought the car was going to do the
same thing again. If I was bumped by a !guy I would get oht
of the way of him.
page 83 ~ Q. What happened when he: hit him the second
time, somewhere close to that !6th Street inters~ction Y ·
A. He headed his car into the curb.
I

•

1

i

r
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1

j

I
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1
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·Q. Immediately headed .his ca:i: into the curM
A. I wouldn't say immediately. He went about ten feet
:and pulled it in at an angle..
~ How far wo.uld y.o.u say .he was beyond the intersection
,of that next street; 6th Street T
;A. Wbat.Y
.Q. Had he pass.ed .over ±he inte1~ecti011 of 6th street wheu
lie next struck ,this cru:- 2
A. Yes. sir.
.
Q. The first street where you ·saw t1iis man a11d where
~the traffic signal was is known as 7th Street.. The Bext street
.beyond that which comes into ChlU·ch .Street is called 6th
.Street. Is that clear1
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the next one up there w.hel'e the buses and all .run
as called .5th .Street. Now~ going back, you have said, as I
.understood you, that when you first saw this car he almost
xan over you in the intersection of 7th and Church.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had not Mr. Dawkins turned aside he would have
bit you!
A. Y cs., sir..
qlage 84 } Q. Then a little .bit more than a half :a black
down between 7th and 6th he suddenly stopped
without giving a signal and Mr. Dawkins inadvertently ran
into the back end of ]tls car?
A. Y.es, sfr.
Q. Then he ran into him a second time, you couldn't . be
:sure but .about the intersection of 6th Street, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how far beyond the intersection of 6th Street did
Mr. Rogers .go before he pulled in toward the curb to stop¥
A. Well" I don't remember but I believe it was about three
or four houses up from the corner..
Q. Tha.t would be about half-way the block, wouldn't iU
A. I don't know.
Q. Did :Mr. Dawkins stop when he hit him the second time Y
A. Well, the fellow pulled on away and Mr. Dawkins
"Started to go on again and the fellow pulled on right into the
-curb.
Q. That wasn't my question. My question was did Mr~
Dawkins stop when he bit the Rogers ·car the second timer
A. He stopped when_ he hit him.

I"~
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~

I

Q.. And the Rogers car pulled 011 up some thr~e
houses on up and into the cu~b !
j

By Mr. Messick: (interposing) He said he pulled abolut
ten feet..
.
By the Court: The first time he said about ten. feet and!
the next time he saicl three or .four hom~es from· 6th Street..
By Mr. Messick : Three or four houses from 6th StrJetwhere the second bump occurred ..
By the Court:
..
Q. The Court understood you to say that the- second bump
happened on Church abQut 6th Street, is that right?
A. I would say about that. I am not sure.
Q. The Court understood you to say t:qat he had gone u~that is the car driven by Mr. Rogers-bad go~e up Church
Street past three or four houses before Mr. Rogers pulled
in toward the curb and stopped. Is that what you said lor·
not?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. That is right f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you also made some remark ap011t ten feet. Wl)at
was that remark that you made with reference to ten feet!
A. Well, what I meant was I say he hit him the
page 86 ~ second time~
·
Q. After he hit him the seC'ond time what hr-·
penedY
A. He went up about ten feet.. I am not good at juclg·i g
distance ..
Q. Went up about ten feet before whaU
I
A. Before he pulled into the curb. You see. we were stilI
fallowing him..
,
Q. Then he couldn't have gone up the street past three lor
fQur houses before pulling· into the cnrb if he went up only
~h~I
. A. I wasu 't paying any attention to how far it was. The
houses was just a rough g·uess..
'
I

1

I

I

By Mr. Messick: If your Honor will have tl1e Court Repoi;ter read the testimony..
• .
I
By the Court: I am trying to get 1t clear what the witness
wants to say. The Court understands he had gone about ten
feet after the second bump before pulling: to the curb, and a,so
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he had gone past three or four houses before pulling to the
curb., all made with reference to the distance he bad gone
after being bumped the second time before he pulled to the
curb.

Q. Is that right, that both of these remarks made by you
were intended to indicate the distance that he had
page 87 ~ gone after the second bumping before pulling· to
' the curb Y . Now, you neecln 't worry about it. I
am just trying to get clear if both of those remarks were re- ·
lated to that'matter.
·
A. What I am trying to get at is when he stopped he was
about ten feet from our car.
Q. When he actuaJly came to a stop you were about ten
feet behind him¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now can you tell us about how far from the corner of
6th and Church it was before he came to a stop? How far
had Mr. Rogers passed the intersection of 6th Street before
he crune to a stop ?
A. I would say three or four houses.
Q. And you all stopped about ten feet behind him. Is that
what'you meant
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Messick: Can I ask him one question t

Q. Where did the second bump occur Y
By the Court: He answered that by sayfog approximately
the intersection of 6th Street.
Q. Where did you say the second bumping occurred? Where
was Mr. Rogers' car when you all bumped him the second
timet
A. ·wen, tludge, I wasn't paying any attention
page 88 ~ to side streets or anything. I knew he was going
to hit him and I would say it was around that
street.
Q. About 6th Street. You won't be exact, whether in the
intersection, a few feet before, 01· a few feet after crossing it.
A. It might have been a few feet after.
.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Now then, did yon all stop at t11e time you hit him tlw
second time, completely stop your car?
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A. Yes, sir. . .
. .
Q. Did he pull off before you all did f
·
A. Y~s, sir..
•
.
. . .
Q. Did you i~med1ately start behind him or was there a:q.y
delay before you started after him?
.
A. vVell, was enough delay for him to get about ten f e~t
ahead of us.
Q. :Pici you hit him any more?
A. No, sir.
Q. When he pulled over to the curb did you run into him
again f ·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. :Mr. Rogers got out of the car and immediately came
back and asked you, or asked the man with you; "What are
you doing:, ~ou crazy son of a bitch.''
A. Yes, su.
Q. Do I understand you to say just immediately~
page 89 ~ sim:ultaneously with that, lVIr.' Rogers reached in
and struck this man in the face twice?
·
A. No, sir, he didn;t hit him until Mr. Dawkins pulled the
emergency brake and started to open the door to get out and
when he opened the car door to start out M.r. Rogers slammed
the door and pinned his foot and then he ,hit him.
· I
Q. Then he hit him in the face, I suppose with his fist?
A. Yes, sir.
j

i

I

j

By tI1e Court :
Q. Who hit who T
A. Mr. Rogers hit Mr. Dawkins.
By Mr. Spencer:
Q. Had Mr. Dawkins at that time struc.k at him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then he hit him twice?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those blowl? landed T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know they landed?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then Dawkins· was able to push the door open and get
ouU
..
A. Yes, su.
Q. And as he was getting out he struck him how maiy
times1
j

I
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page 90} · A. Mr. Roge1~s hit Mr. Dawkins once more
.around the door.
Q. All told he hit l1im three times with his fist in the face! ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Up to that time Dawkins had neither said anything to
liim other than, "Wait a minute fellow."?
A. That is all.
Q. .And hadn't struck a blow?
A. That is all. He hadn't hit him.
Q. And he only struck him twice?
A. Hit him three times.
Q. Dawkins struck Rogers twice t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One of those being in the chest!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one in the face?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And didn't kick him 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he kick at him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell him he would "teach him to cut in front of
bim?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he ever give any explanation as to why he was
bumping this car going up the street Y
page 91 ~ A. The only thing I could see, or anybody else
could see, was he was driving and got too close.
Q. And for some peculiar reason Mr. Rogers was stopping
.:all of a sudden, drive along :fifty yards and stop?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you hear Dawkins tell Rogers after the police ofncers g·ot there that he would either knock or twist his nose
·on the other side of his face and would kick something out
of him7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he use any such language as that a.tall Y
A. Not as I heard.
Q. You drove that car away from there., didn't yon Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why?
A. I drive it lots of times.
Q. Was Mr. Dwkins hurt f
A. I didn't ask him.
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Q.. Did you see so much as a red1:1ess or any mark on h~s
face where Mr. Rogers had been beating him!
A., I know the side of his jaw had a little bot right he~leat the time.
Q. You saw thaU
.A. Yes, sir. It was red from whe:re he, hit him.
1

1

•

The witness stands aside.

page 92

~

D. J'. S. DAWKINS,
.
.
having been first duly sworn., testifies as follow': .
DIRECT EXAMIN.A.TION.

By Mr. Messick:
Q. Yon are called Scotty Dawkins.. That is a nicknam~,.
.isn't itf
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your real name 1·
A. D. J. Sidney Dawkins ..
Q. Mr. Dawkins, I believe you live in Roanoke, do yon notf
A. Yes, sir.,
·
Q. How long have you l1een living in Roanoke?
.A. Two years.
Q. Since you were discharg~cl f Fom the army f
.A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Why were yon discl1arged from the army Y
4-. 1y.[edical discharge, injury to my legs.
Q. About how much do you weigh Y
A. About 220.
Q. How tall are you?
.A. Five foot, nine and a haJf.
Q. You are right fat, aren't youf
.A. Yes, sir, I am now.
Q. So what you got on the front of YO}lBy Mr. Spenc~r.: (interp~sing) I object to that. I likel a
httle bit of foolmg along bnt the gentleman ,is
page 93 ~ leading the witness obviously.
·
By Mr. Messick: I think the jury can see it.
Q. Have you or have you not got a bay window?
A. I have.
. .
Q. Mr. Dawkins, did you ever w1·estle f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you start wrestling?

l.
I

···.·

'
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A. When I was eighteen years old.
· Q. Still wrestle?

A. I haven't did any wrestling to amount to anything since
1938.
Q. What is your business now f

A. I am a promoter of sports.
Q. Promoter of sports. Do you conduct professional
wrestling· matches in various places ?
A. Yes, sir, at times in Roanoke and Lynchburg.
Q. Why were you discharged from the army 1
By the Court: He answered that. Iv[edical dischargeinjury to his legs.
By Mr. Messick: I clidn 't reran I asked him that.
Q. Now, are you married?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does your wife live in Roanoke with you?
A. Yes., sir.
page 94 ~ Q. Mr. Dawkins, have you ever been in court
charged with any offenf:e before in your life¥
A. No, sir. This is the first time I have ever been in court
in my life.
Q. On October 22nd of this year were you in Lynchburg¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you come to Lynchburg?
A. vVell, on Saturday in Roanoke I put out advertisements
for the following week and then come to Lynchburg on Monday to put out advertisements for the show the coming Friday.
Q. You attended to your business here in Lynchburg on
Monday, October 22nd T
A•. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Carr with you?
A. Yes, sir, he was.
.
Q. vVhere was the last place you left before this trouble
arose!
A. I stopped at the City Hall and sent some keys in wl1ich
I had taken away the previous Friday night to the ·Auditorium. The janitor had given me a couple of keys so I could
open the auditorium any time I wanted to and J forgot to leave
the keys with the Janitor when I left so lie eonld turn them
back in, so when I came over Monday and was
page 95 ~ ready to leave I stopped at. City Hall and gave the
keys to Mr. Carr. He delivered them to them to

I
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Mr. Booth who has charge of tl;Ji~ a~d.lto.rililm,. the :re,nta.l of it.
Q. After leaving the City Hall, where did you go! Wh~re
~s t4.e C~iy
~
.A.. It is down below the new8paper office in the next blo~
and on the same street.
· Q. Mr. Dawkins, I want yo,1;1: h1 yoain own way to. ju.st tell
t4~. j\lr.y what ®P,P.~ecl ~fte1t, xou left the City H~U.
.A. Well, we stopped at the newspaper office and I se;rlt
some pass~s µi h.y Mr. Cm~r £00.;· the, E.ditor's fore~ to have.
Each week I giiv~. ~acl;J.. lM'\VS~per ~o mm:iy passes. He
livered those. Then he came back and got in the car and
w~~ w~n~ Wit up Church S~r~(\t, ~:n~ I b~lieve it was at 7th
Street I looked up and the light was green. I was. E?O.me di.&tance froAI; ~t, and! either: ~t the light or b~tween the light la
short distance this car went by l).W.. T~s c;.a;r cam~ i,nto the
street that we were headed up. He turned in front of me~
making a. left turn onto OhUt1·ch Street. I was under the impression first he came out of the sid~. ~tre~t h1,1t it is possib1e
h~ came, out of tb,e. gaiF-age. 0:.ir somew.h.ere. l knew it was rig.lit
at the oorneJi wh~r<f he Gai;Il~ ·4i fiiont of lll~, and half of hfs
~U;rn was J:il'i].~dc. be.~o.re. he, ever got straig;ht in his
page 96 ~ car. .He was lined up .straight possibly right und<rr
th~ l:i;g;liJ..t,. so w.e. ~01:1t:u;11;1.ed on 'down the stree{ to
about the middle of the block. 'fhere was traffic. thcJ?e an"d
the car ahead .of me S:topp~d al). o~ a sudde;r~ and I bumped it
ligp,tly.,
Q.. :qid Y_Q~~.bu~p ir~ ~:Q,te:i;1t~o1mlly Oil' on, pu.rposef
A.. N.0~. ~11, 1t w:~n t mtent10nal.
Q. .Any damage done to m)y of the ca~s at all?
I
A,. I cµdn 't t~ink so. It w:.ts EJ. very ltttl:~ bump.. So we
continued on down the street into the. next blpck. I glaJ1ced
over to my left and the boy hit me on the leg who was with
me, said '' Look out.'' I slamm~d the br,akes· on.
Q. ·why did you glance over to the l~ft?
A. I ij..01lroed somethjng pa&sing on the other side of tlie
street that attracted my attention and I lookecl.
I
Q1. Did it have ~. sktrt on or not Y
4,. Yes, sii,:, i~ was a lady.
Q.. Wh~t happen~d then?
.
A. I bumped hj:µi the second time,. SQ he !pull~d up to a plae~
that w.as vacant.
·
·
I
Q. \Vhen you. bumped hiµi did you. come to a stopT
i
A. Yes, sir, I did, an~l. he went up- ab6u.t ten feet farther
tQ a. vacant_. hole in. the. Gars p~r.ked a.Jpng and headed his
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ear Uh toward the curb, and I s~t the.·l!e in the au.toJ)age. 9,7}: mobile.
Q.. Were yo.u able to drive Oillf
A. Jlis b.aek ei»d was stiiceking -ou.t and traffic \\ras coming
.-0.ow.n ilill the. opp.os1te dire:e1iion,. and] eeuldn't go around, and
when h~ s:tarted out of lais ear ! knew I.ll8ldn 't did anv damage, it was 011ly.- an a.ecide,nt.. I never seen the man befo.Fe im.
nty life. I said, '-'-I d•.'t thiJnk.1 have injured his car. I w.ill
just set he,r0.4~·'· Jrle: eam.e on back. Hie got in front of ~y car
..and he said,. '·"Yo.u God Tuimned crazy son of a biteh, who· d:o
.Y.QU thUJk yolll! are huunping"P' I said,. '·'Wait a minute. fellow.
I bave.n 't injurecil yom· <u:1u.. '' 1 pulled ~P th.e. emergency
.brake and he was) up- by the.· window and] opened the choe,r.
I w.as going} to get out to show him was no. damage done and
it w.asn't necessa;ry. far· th&t kind of language.. I hadn't did
any ha.rm. S(j) I opened the dQGtr, stuck my left foot out to,
get out,. and 1w slammeril the: cleor ag:ruinst my leg,, had it be,.
tween 1ilite. doou and_ t.he iru.siide, of the car, and he started hitting me. Ile bi:.t_ me OJlCe· in the face and I was trying to turn
.to get; in p.osi-fom to 1oush him back.. So· it was pretty. painful on my leg· with bis weight caught. against the doon and
right acr:oss; my shin.. Finally· I got th@ dool! open far enough
t-.o get. Qut and as: I g.o aro.und the. door-the door opened out.
that waor-and. as 1 went around the door· he: hit
page '98 ~ me a pretty good one on the chin.. lit kind· of staggered: me_, and I lost my balance for a few se.conds,
andtwhen I did.re.e.ove1·] hi-t him onc.e in the chest and the next
time_ I stnuek hint w.as. on the nose. He. grabbed bis nose· and:
run acFoss the, street ho.llnring;. '-"Somehody· can the police, he
has broke my nose.'' He was running around! thel!e fa.,y;ing· to
find! so.me wibnesses and wanted! to, kno.w; who had saw it and
nobody seemed to be paying· him much attention. He went
up to: the front of my.automobile anclbe told:me he. w:as going
tQ have m.e, throwe.d in jail, and: this,. that and the: othei;. and
I told him.my name; that my name. was S.cottly Dawkins;. that
I lived. in. Roan.oke and was on. my way thel'e then_ and if he
want.ed to have. me throwed fut jail or wanted to swear. out a
warrant for me I couldn't stop him. So he disappeared and
went down the: s,treet. "\Vell,. just about the time he came back
· an office.n came up on the scene and we were discussing: tliis
matter when M·r~ Rogers came baek, and a patrol car· pulled
up. By then I had wallced ove.r and was leaning on the right
front fender of my car and the officer wa,s making some. notes.
So the two officers in the patrol car asked the one on the
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'beat, ''Did you see. itt'' _He said,. ''NQ.. ''; They said, ''Weil~
you can't make any charge .. '' They tolq :M:r.. Rogers if. :q.e:
wanted to make charges he was at liber.ty to do so but they
o.0ukln't make an a~rest there because they didn't
page 99 ~ see it, and told me to go on about my business. I 1
told them I lived in· Roanoke and. was on m:r way
there. They said, ''You have a show herelFriday night, don't
you?'' I told them I did. Saidr '' Come: by when you co~e:
back to· town.'' So I told them I would. and I went on. I was
back in town the following Wednesday to look a~ter newspaper work and stuff and nobody said. anything to me. So
Friday I came back and went down to the City Hall Friday
morning and paid my rent~ That was around 10 :30, aid.
about 12 :00 o-'clock they pulled up beside me on Main Street.
and aslrnd to see my drive1l's license and!I showed them at1d.
they said,. ''We have a warrant f Qr you ..'' So they taken me-.
down and put me in jail and I stayed ther:e. until I nuide bo:d.d..
Q. Now,, Mr. Dawkins, did yon know Mr. Rogers before Y
A" No, sir, I never knew the gentleman before in my life.I
Q. Did you have anything against him other ihan the attack he made against you?
j
A. No, sir-a very unfortunate thing. . ·I.am sorry it occurred., but I was in a position there, was in agony, and -qhe
man was shoving the door against my leg and I had t9do trial
to protect myself..
·
,
Q. Ha~. your ankle caught betwet~n the 'dood
A. ,Just a little above the !ankle. I was goir.g..
page 100 ~ out this way (demonstrating), and caught my snil]
.
there with the edge of the door and it was hu;rt:mg pretty much..
:
Q. Did you have any reason you would want to injure bun
iR any way1
I
A. No, sir, I didn't have a thing in the world against Mr ..
Rogers. I never saw him before. It was just ari unavoidable
thing that happened. There was no hard feelings .. I never
had anything against the :man.. I neveT aaw him before. ·I
Q. Did you intend to break his nose or do him any bodily
injury!
.
. .
i
A. No, sir. I got out and be was still fighting at me and
I had to protect myself
I Btrnck h~m once in tI1e cb~st
and the next time I struck him was in the nose, and he turnecl
and run across the street l10Iding his nose. · ·
.
[
Q. Did you kick him f
'
.
.A. No, sir, I did not.
·
i
!
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Q. Do_ you know how he got hurt Y There is evidence here
his privates were blue or bruised.
A. The first thing I knew of anything like that was when
one of the detectives came to the cell and asked me to tell him
my side of the story, and I told him. He asked me., "Did you
kick him Y'' I said, '' Absolutely not.''
· page 101 ~ Q. Do you know how he could have got hurt
there?
A. The only possible ,Jrny I could see was when I pushed
the door back, when the door came around it could have
struck him.
Q. Let me ask you this, 1\fr. Dawkins: Of course I know
when two men are engaged in a fight it is hard to tell exactly
what goes on-was any hard feelings between you and this
~&m~~illl
·
A. No, sir. It was a fight, a fist fight, and when he grabbed
his nose and went across the street I went over and leaned·
up on my automobile and told him h_e was at liberty to ·do
whatever he wanted. If I was mad at the man or anythi.ng I
could have continued on .fighting.
·
Q. Did you hit him hard enough to knock him cl.ow~?
A. No, sir, Mr. Rogers was never down at any time.
Q. I believe there was a preliminary hearing in this matter
before the Trial ,Justice. You know when that preliminary
hearing wast
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it?
A. It was Saturday-week. I was arrested on Friday and
it was the following Saturday-week.
Q. Did Mr. Rogers appear there in court that day and
testify?
A. Yes, sir.
page 102

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Spencer:
'Q. You are not seeking to tell this court and jury, Mr.
Dawkjns, that you are a sick man and a weakling, are you 1
A. I have been in the Government hospital four times
since I was discharged from the army.
Q. ·what was the matter with your legf
A. It turns red on each one of my shanks and the doctor
has never been· able to diagnose it yet.
·
Q. But you still wrestle, don't you?

I
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A. Once in a while I go to fill in. There have been short~
ages of everything and it has hit wrestling like it has every..;
thing else.
Q. And those men in the wrestling game are no babies qr
weakling·s, are they 1
A. No, sir.
Q. They weigh from 200 pounds on up. , I believe you have
got one who weighs 640 pounds, haven't you 1
A. That is right.·
,
Q. And they are not really faking, they can wrestle, cani't
they, and do f
A. Yes, sir, they do.
Q. And you are still, thoug·h not regularly, sometimes in
the ring· with them 7
·A. That is rig·ht.
·
.
Q. And you have been a professional wrestler
page 103 ~ ever since you were eighteen years old f
A. Up until 1938.
Q. You are now how· old?
A. Thirty-seven years old.
Q. A man at thirty-seven hasn't exactly passed over the
'
hill, has ·he 1
A. vVell, it is not whether he has passe(:l over the hill, it is
whether he continues on at the profession'. he is in.
Q. What I am getting· at is this: Are you seeking to leave
the impression here that you were of normal strength br
that you had reached some period of decay and were less
than an average inan physically?
'
. A. I presume that I aIU an ordinary ~an at the prese:rt
time.
.
.
,
Q. An average man, including a pot belly, which is common to us all .when we get old. Mr. Dawkins, you say no,v
that you think this car might not have co;rne down 7th Stre~t
but might have come out of the garage?'
A. It is possible it could haYe.
Q. You say it is possible?
,
A. I remember I looked at the light and the next thingj I
was almost on the light and the man was making a left turn
in front of me.
Q. You testified about this matter in police court, didn't
you7
.
.
A. Yes, sir.
page 104 ~ Q. You didn't have any doubt about that m~tter down there, did you?
,
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A. I told them I was under the impression the man came
,off the side street.
Q. Didn't you go on and describe that both of you came in
,on the yellow light?
A. I told them we both turned under the light.
Q. Didn't you state positively as a fact that Mr. Rogers
.came down 7th Street and you were approaching that inter.section about the same time and that you both came in there
-0n the yellow light and that you had to swerve over in order
to ke~p him from running in to you!
·
A. The light was changing when he came tlirough there,
when he made the turn in front of me.
Q. What I am trying to get at is this: Is there any reason
for a change between your testimony in police court and your
testimony here f
A. Well, I don't see why there should be any but it is
clearer in my mind now than the day it happened, and if that
is a fact I have a right to say so, do I not?
Q. You have a right to say what you want and I have a
rig·ht to question you.
A. That is right.
Q. I am asking you did you or not in police
page 105 ~ court testify positively and without any quali:fica. tions that the car came down 7th Street and you
came in o~ the yellow light and he came in on the yellow light
and mighty near ran into you t
A. We both turned on the yellow light. We both went
through this light on the yellow light. The first I noticed
.of Mr. Rogers' automobile he was making the turn in front
of me and that forced me over to one side, and we had covered the biggest part of the intersection there.
.
Q. Then if he came out. of Brummy Huff's g·arage-you
know where that is?
.
A.. I think they said it was on this side.
Q. Since this occurrence you have had occasi~n to go down
.and look at it, haven't you?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. So if he did come out of Brummy Huff's he didn't
mig·htv near run over top of you, did he J
A. i couldn't say definitely whether he came out of 7th
Street or out of tfbe garage but I know he like to run over
me.
Q. Did that make you mad1
A. Well, it passed through my mind what everyone else
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who drives an automobile when somebod)r almost runs ovJr·
them, just passed through my mind, but, it was nothing. I
1
was trying to explain my feelings .. · It passed
page 106 ~ through my mind like it would anyone else driving an automobile, "That crazy fellow, what does.
he mean running over this way''.. Just something runs
through your mind, but that didn't cau~e me to bump I\~r ~
Rogers. I accidently bumped him, the nrst time, and the·
second time I ,~asn 't even lookin~r
Q. But you did have, Mr. Dawkms, the same reaction that
most any motorist would have if somebody had cut arou~d
in front of them and almost run over thJm to be at least to
some extent angry?
·
A. I told you I wasn't anygry with the man.. It just passed
through my mind that he did something wrong. It just nassed
through my mind and was forgotten.
Q. Now, then, after he did that he stopped, I believe you
say, right in the middle of the street!
i
A. Up in the middle of the block.
Q. Did you see any signal?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any reason for him to , stop t
A. Was some traffic ahead of him.
Q. Did that traffic stopi
.
A. I suppose it did. I know it was traffic ahead and he
stopped suddenly and I bumped him ..
Q. Anyhow he stopped and you ran into the back end !of
his car?
·
A. Beg pardon?
Q. He stopped so suddenl:y that you accidently
page 107 ~ and . inadvertently ran into the back end of his
cart
A. I bumped him, yes, sir. . ··
Q. Did that bring back this same thought that had just
passed through your mind fifty yards back 1
A. No, sir.
Q. It di~n 't stir your recollection at alU
[
.A. No, sir.
:
Q. You knew it was the same ca.1:· f
:
.A. Positively.
Q. He mighty riear wrecked you at 7th, mighty near wrecked
you in th~ ~iddle of the block, and yo~ say that didn't ~ecall anythmg to your mind t
:
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A. He stopped and I bumped him but he probably stopped
to avoid hitting someone else.
Q. Then I take it you stopped there!
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. And he stopped?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then resumed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you began to start how far had he gotten
ahead?
A. We were in traffic and when he started off I started
off too.
Q. How far were you behind him t
A. Probably fifteen or twenty feet. I never
page 108 ~ paid any attention to it. I knew traffic started.
I put my car in gear and trailed along.
Q. You mean you weren't paying attention to a car you
had bumped once and again in fifty yards¥
A. I glanced off when I bumped him the second time.
Q. ,¥hat did you glance off aU
A. Was a lady walking down the street.
Q. It is no disgrace. Was it a good~looking girU
A. Yes, sir, she was.
Q. Why don't you say sot Nobody holds you responsible
for it if it's a fact. You glanced off at some girl walking
along this street with this same car in front of you that had
once nearly run in to you and which had later stoppe(l and
caused you to run into the back end of iU
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. You didn't watch him 1
A. I merely turned my head that way and about the time
I did he must have stopped suddenly and the boy hit me on
the leg and said '' look out''. Well, I slammed the brakes on
but I bumped the gentleman again.
Q. And about where was thaO
.
A. That was up in the 600 block.
Q. After you had passed throug·h the intersection of Gth
Streett
A. Yes, sir.
page 109 ~ Q. Can you tell us about how far it was f
A. To where I struck him the second time?
Q. How far past the intersection or how far from where
he stopped either one.
A. I don't recall exactly how fur it was but he pulled up
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approximately ten feet or pulled up to 'an opening; wbeite
cars were lined up along the street parked ~nd after I bump~d
him he pulled up to this vacant place and headed his car i:ti..
Q. And you only bit him twice!
A. Absolutely.
Q. He says you hit him five times. Hei is totally in erro;r,
is that right?
A. I hit him twice.
Q. Now, he came back and I believe you said he used this
I
ugly language to you.
A. He did.
Q. And be struck you before you even started to get o-µt
of the carf
A. No. When I pulled up the emergency brake and opened
my door and stuck my foot out to get dut he slammed the
door to and then struck me.
.
Q. He was standing- within arm's leng·th of you then, wasn't
he!
I
A. When he slammed the door to he was holding his weight
against it and bit me twice throug·h the windo{v.
page 110 ~ Q. This w!1s broad open d~ylig·ht, wasn't itt
A. Yes, su.
,
·
Q. He was standing within arm's Ieng-th of you, if he was
holding the door.
A. He was holding· the door. I don't kijow if he was sta~cling sideways or how because things were happening pretty
fast.
:
Q. At that time if he had any eyes in his head he co~d
see what size and build man you were, couldn't he?
A. Well, I suppose he could. I don't see anything to ke~p
him from seeing.
,'
Q. But nevertheless he had the temerity to strike you
twice in the face as you were attempting to get out.
A. I was trying to g·et out. He had my leg in the door.
Q. A11:.d you let him get by with that?
A. When I came out of the car he hit! me again. That is
,
·
when I nearly lost my balance.
Q. Couldn't a professional wrestler grab the wrist of, a
man ·and break his arm T
,
A. How could I grab him f I am a wrestler, not a boxer.
Q. I am talking about wrestling too.
I
A. All rig·ht.
Q. They do take pokes at you sometimes, don't
page 111 ~ they?
I

1
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A. They do, yes, sir.
Q. And not infrequently when they take a poke at you
:you turn that to your own advantag·e by grabbing them and

...

.throwing them out of the ring¥
A. Not at tb.e instant that they hit you.
Q. He hit you once¥
A. He hit me twice.
Q. I am talking about the first time he hit you. He had t~
,draw back to hit you again?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had plenty time to react before he bit you again.
A. I was receiving more punishment on my leg than on
mv face.
~Q. Then when you got· out you say you were hit again in
the face?
A. He hit me right on the side of the chin as I came around
.the door. I was pushing the door and when the end of the
door came around it came around in front of him and approximately half of his body was on the outside of the door
and he took a fair swing at me right on the end of my chin
and I like to lost my balance, and then I struck him once in
the chest and the next time I hit him was in the nose.
Q. What did you want to hit him in the .chest for under
those circumstances?
·page 112 ~ .l\.. You asked me where I hit the man.
Q. He was beating you up, according to your
statement, wasn't he 1
A. Well, he was trying to.
Q. Despite the fact the man had hit you three times successively in the face you proceeded to punch · him in the
•chest!
A. I hit him in the chest. 'rhat was the closest place he
was to me when I got around in position to def end myself.
Q. Were you by that time at all mad, Mr. Dawkins? ·
A. Well, I didn't exactly feel any too sweet about it, 'but
after I hit the man in the nose he turned and run across the
street and I cooled off.
Q. But you told Mr. Messick you never at any time were
really mad at him.
A. I told him that was what you might call stirred up over
it, didn't If
Q. Stirred up?
A. You wouldn't exactly feel sweet about having your leg
-caught in the door.
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Q. .After the ~olice got there what ~as your frame ~f miyta.
when _you told him you had knocked. his nose on one side and.
you would take it and put it on the other side and. would
kick the hell out of him, or soiµething out of bi~ r.
page 113 ~ A. I don't. remember makirig. that. statement.
Q. Do you deny it!
:
A. I do.
· ·
Q. That couldn,'t have meant anything exc~pt you intended
to mutillate him or were willing to..
A. I say I didn't make the statement.,
Q.. I know; you say you didn't make· the statement butl $
man who makes such a statement it would be a clear stafo ..
ment of his intentions, wouldn't it Y
'
A .. I would not know. I didn't' make the: statement.
Q. It is sort of argumentative and I shouldn't have asked:
it. YOU neve:r kfoked this man at any time¥ .
A. No,. sir, absolutely not.
I .
Q.. I take it your car is a. modern car and the seats ~re
comparatively low to the ground..
'
.
A. Yes, sir..
:
Q.. What is the cleara!1ce from the _grpund to where y9ur
rtummgboard. would be if you had one t
·
A. You can slide off the seat and touch the ground as yjou.
get out.
.
Q. And the door mns down to the lowest part of that cart
A. That is rig·ht..
Q. In other words, it wouldn't be mo·re than say twelve; or
fourteen inches?
A. I would say something like that..
I
page 114 ~ · Q.. And the door runs from fourteen inches
from the ground up to about the height of a mah 's.
chin f
,
I
A. You mean the top of the door.- It is something like
that.
.. i
I
Q. What part of that door do you say could have hit a
man's groin and. done the damage done to him t
!
A. The swinging door, the edge of it could have struck
him between the legs.
I
Q. What part of the door would go between his legstl
A. The edge of the door.
.
I
. Q. Wouldn't that have to extend some distance in between
i
his legs under his body f
A. I am not testifying that this dooi: did hit the man 1 I
didn't see it hit him, but if the man was struck below I
that is possibly the only way he was hit.
.
I
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The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Kizer: We rest.
By t,he Court: A.ny rebuttal for the Commonwealth?
By Mr. Spencer: I do have some rebuttal in this sense of
the word. I bad some more character witnesses as to Mr.
Rogers' reputation and if your Honor will give
page 115 ~ me about five minutes I can have them here, Mr.
J. Doniphan Owen, Mr. Davis and Mr. Frank
Davidson, lawyer, and all of them are within easy range
and it wouldn't take but a very few minutes to get them
here.
By Mr. Messick: vVe will concede they will testify to Mr.
Rogers' good reputation and character and we don't dispute
that.
By Mr. Spencer: Good reputation for truth and veracity
and being· a law-abiding citizen f
By Mr. Messick: Yes, sir, we agree to that.
By the Court: Does that suffice? It is stipulated that Mr.
Rogers is a man who bears a good reputation for being a
peaceful, law-abiding citizen and has a good reputation for
truth and veracity'?
By Mr. Messick: Yes, sir, we agree to that stipulation.
By the Court : Anything· further?
By Mr. Spencer: I want to recall Mr. Rogers.
page 116

~

ROBERT C. ROGERS,
recalled in rebuttal.

Examination by Mr. Spencer:
Q. Mr. Rogers, it has been testified that shortly. after you
passed the intersection of 7th and. Church Street, perhaps
a half block beyond there, and again either in or just beyond
the intersection of 6th Street, that either from traffic or some
other reason you suddenly stopped causing· this car to run
into you. Did you stop on either such occasions?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you stop at all from the time you left Brummy
Huff's until the time you pulled in toward the curb 1
A. There was no stopping until I pulled in, never at any
time.
Q. Mr. Rogers, it has been suggested here that the door
of that automobile when it was thrown open struck you.
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By Mr. :Messick: He has been asked about that.
By the Court: I don't recall. He may answer that question.
Q. "\Vere you struck by the door 7

A. I was not.
Bv Mr. l\Iessick:
•Q. Is your testimony such that you did not think you were
struck by the door or can you definitely say you
page 117 ~ were not struck by the door f
A. I am very certain. I was not struck by t~e
door.
Q. In a scuffle it is hard to tell what happened.
A. Well, about some things it is.
1

1

!

The witness stands aside.
By the Court : Any further testimony f,
By M:r. Spencer: That is all.
End of all testimony.
page 118

~

I

INSTRUCTIONS, OBJECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS THERETO.
I

•

I

By the Court: The Court will now consider the instrtlctions offered first by the Commonwealth. Counsel for the
defendant will please state whether or not they have any dbjection to Instruction No. 1, and if so, please state briefly the
grounds of such objections.
·
;
By Mr. Messick: Your Honor, we object to the submission to the jury of either maliciously caused him bodily injury, or unlawfully caused him bodily injury, as embracbd
in c_l~use~ 1 a~1d 2 of the ·instruc~ion, f~r ~he rea~on it is opr
position m thIS case that the evidence· 1s msuffic1ent to warrant a conviction of the defendant of either maliciously cattsing bodily injury or unlawfully causing bodily injury, iof
course, with the intent to maim, disfigure or kill. We ~re
of the opinion that the evidence in this case shows that there
was a sudden fist fight brought about in the heat of a sudden
argument and that ~nder such circumstances no man sh01ild
be convicted of a felony, even though he might have broken
the nose of the ·other man. I think that the t~spage 119 ~ timony of the eye, ear, nose ~nd throat special~st
demonstrates that there was but one blow struck
1

I
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in the face. That is the Commonwealth's evidence,
merely
to hit a man in the face with your fist under the circum·:stances shown by the evidence in this case is in our opinion
insufficient to warrant a conviction of the felony, and therefore the issue of maliciously causing bodily injury should
not be submitted to the jury, and likewise the issue of unlawfully causing· bodily injuries should not be submitted to the
,jury.
There is a recent case in the Court of Appeals, Johnson v.
Co1n1nonweaUh, where the facts were much stronger than.
they were in this case from the standpoint of the Commonwealth and the Court of Appeals has decided in that case
that malicious injury should not have been submitted. That
was the opinion of the majority members of the Court. If
we are to put fist fights in a category with felonies in Virginia then we certainly ar.e going to have a Mt of people
going to the penitentiary that happen to get into fist fights.
Bv the Court: The Court has examined the
page 120 ~ Johnson ease, 184 Va. 409, and, of course, the
opinion does not undertake to cite all of the evi-dence and facts of that case. Ever since a motion was made
this morning to strike evidence as to part of the charges embraced in the indictment the court has been considering the
matter as to whether or not it should submit to the jury the
question of whether the prisoner is guilty of malicious wounding with intent to maim, etc., or unlawfully wounding with
intent to maim, etc., and my conclusion in that respect is
this : The question of malice is a question of fact to be determined by the jury under proper instructions. The question of whether an act was done with intent to maim, disfigure or kill is likewise a question of fact to be determined
by the jm·y under proper instructions. This court is .very
reluctant to invade the functions of the jury or to take. away
from the jury the exercise or functions that are properly that
,of the jury. It believes it to be the Court's duty not to interfere with the jury exercising its own proper function ex·Cept in cases where it is very plain that a jury should not
be permitted to consider matters which normally
pag·e 121 } belong· to a jury.
In the instant case there are two theories iind
two sets of facts presented to the jury about ·as diametrically
opposed to each other as any case I have ever seen. If the
jury should see fit to believe or give credence to the evidtmce
of the defendant and his witnesses this defendant certainly
.could not be convided of any higher crime than simple assault and battery and probably should be completely acquitted

s-,
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of any crime. On the other band, if the jury sl1ould belie~e:
the evidence offered by the Commonwealt~ particularly that
gf Mr.. Rogers, the complaining witness, a different caSfr.
would be presented in which Rogers had done nothing but:
enter a stream of traffic from a garage in front of the car
driven by the accused, and that for no Qther :reason the accused five times, within the distance of a block and a halif ,.
deliberately bumped into the rear of the Rogers car. Some.
of the bumps were not light but were heavy. Rogers, up9n
stopping his car, went to the car· of the· accused and asked
him in effect what he meant by that damn:.foolishness, wher~upon the accused struck at Rogers thr<111gh the
page 122 ~ open window of bis car and undertook to g·et ont
of his car, remarking, "So I'm a God damned
fool. Let me out a~d I'll teach you to c1lt in front of me)' r
and thereu1fon, Rogers seeing the size 1and appearance
the accused, undertook merely to stop him from getting at
him by holding the car door so he could11 't get out, but w~s
unable to do so, and the accused pushed the car door out,.
brutally assaulted him, struck him numetous times, breakirtg
his nose, kneeing him in the groin, andi incapacitating h'm
so that for three weeks or more he was confined, except to
the extent of going to see his doctor and attending cotjrt
when required.
.
I
Now, the Court feels that the test of th~ matter now raiseq
is not what the Court's views might be if the Court were on
the jury but simply if the jury believes the Commonwealtij 's·
evidence would they be honestly and fairly justified in holding that the assault was with malice and was with intent )to
permanently injure the complaining witness; that the a¢ts
of the accused were done ·with an intent to maim, disable,
disfig'Ure or kill the complaining witness. Could reasonable
men who believe the evidence offered by the Commonwealth
honestly and fairly differ 011 this question? The
page 123 ~ Ju.dgme~t of. the qourt is t~fit honest men co*ld
fairly differ m their conclusions about those matters if they saw fit to believe the evidence offered by ~he
Commonwealth, and I am of the opinion that on the situation
presented in this case the Court should submit to the jtjry
bot:µ the question of maliciously causing bodily injury w~th
intent to maim,· etc., and the question of causing bodily injury, unlawfully causing· bodily injry, with intent to majm,
jury, unlawfully causing bodily injury, with intent to ma+m,
The Court understands the Commonwealth Attomey to ab~ndon any effort and does not care to proceed upon the the~ry
that there was a wounding of the complaining witness;Therc1
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fore the Court will give Instruction No. 1 as offered by the
Commonwealth.

Conimonwealth's lnstru.ction No. 1 (Granted):
''The Court instructs the jury that under the indictment in
this case, if warranted by the evidencfl, you may find any one
of the following verdicts·, to-wit:
'' (1) That the accused is guilt of maliciously causing
bodily injury to Robert. C. Roge1·s with intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill him. The punishm<1nt for this offense
is confinement in ·the penitentiary not less than
page 124 ~ one nor more than ten years.
"(:!) That the accused is g·uilty of unlawfully
causing bodily injury to .Robert C. Rogers with intent to
maim, disfig11re, disable or kill him. The punishment for
this offense is by confinement in the penitentiary not less
than one nor more than five years or by !!·oufinement in jail
not ex~eeding twelve months and a fine not exce~ding $500.00.
"(3) That the accused is guilty of simple ass~ult and battery upon Robert C. Rogers. Tho ynrnishment .for this offense is by a fine not exeecding $500.00 or hy confinement in
jail not exceeding twelve months or by both confinement in
jail and a fine within these limits.
'' (4) That the defendant is not gunty.

By Mr. Messick: The defendant by ciounsel excepts to the
action of the Court in giving- Commonwealth's Instruction
No. 1 for the reasons assigned.
By tl1e Court: Has counsel for defense any objection to
Instruction No. 2 as o:ffored by the Commonwealth!
By Mr. Messick: "re object to Instruction No. 2 on the
ground tlmt we do not feel that the quefltion
page 125 ~''maliciously causing· bodily injury" should be pubmitted to the jury. We also object to the 4th paragraph of that instruction; if your Honor please, wherein it
says "proven by circumstances and conditions which warrant and justify an inference therefrom of the existence of
such intent, the same may·be iuferred therefro:m." I do not
think you can prove the intent beyond a reasonable doul)t by
mere proof justifying flll inference tlwrefrom. I don't think
the jury would be warranted in saying an intP.nt existed when
there is merely proof of an inference that they mig]1t infer.
This is a criminal
. cnsc whicl1 must bCl proven beyond. all rea.

I
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sonable doubt and I think the fourth clause oft.he instructifll
is in error in that i.t tells the jury that proof of such cirCUlillstances justify an inference of intent and t.be same may be
justified therefrom, and the jnty might th~nk tlmt is sufficiert.
proof of intent.
By the Court: The Court has already passed upon t~e
propriety of submitting to the jury the question of both
maliciously and unlawfully causing bodily injury, with inte~t
to maim, etc., and as to the 4th clause of the inpage 126 } structio1i No. 2 the Court luiows of no way liy
which an intent can be proved except from the
a~t~ done by ~he person in the light of the surro!-mding copdttions and circumstances as shown h)'? the evidence; . and
moreover, our Court of Appeals has frequently said just
about what is said in item 4 of this instniction in re]ation to
cases arising under the maimh1g statute UH to the moans by
which the intent is necessary under tllat 8tatute may ho
provent and the Court will give Jnstruction No. 2 as offerecl.
The Court will 'certuinlv somewhere in its instructions tell
the jury that every crim"'e chargocl against a prisoner, m~d
every material element thereof, mu:-::t he proven beyond :a
reasonable doubt, ·but it. will not in lWer)· in~truction refer
to the burden of proof upon the Common\rnalt.h to prove b~yond a reasonable doubt.
1

I

Commonwealth'.'I I1istr1tction No. 2 (Orantcd):

tb

"The Court instructs the jury iu regnhl to the intent
maim, disfigui·e, disable or kill mentioned in the instructions,
as follows:
I

"(1) In the offenses of malicion~ly causing bodily injury
and of unlawfully causing bodily injury ,vith intt-nit to maim,
. disfigure, disable or kill as charged, ~nrh intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill is an essential elem~nt which
page 127 ~ must be prov~cl and there ca1~ he no conviction
for either of these offenses iu the absence of such
intent on the part of the accused.
I
'' (2) Such intent means an intent to permanently maim,
disfigure or disabte or to kiU. rro constitute such intent it
is not necessary that there be in fact an! actual permanent
maiming~ disfigurement or disabling or a killing, but the inl
jury must have been done with intent to permanently maim~
disfigure or disable or to kill and not with infont to inflict
some temporai-y or inconsequential in.jury. .,
"(3) To constitute an intent to so maim~ disfig·nre, disablt
.

1
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,or kill it is not necessary that there he premeditation or deliberation, nor is it necessary that sueh intent shall have existed for any particular leng'th of time for it may first come
into existence at the time of causing bodily injury or at any
previous time.
_
" ( 4) The intent to so maim, disfigure, disable or kill may
be proved like any other fact., by either direct or circum.stantial evidence; and if other facts, surrounding- circum..
stances and conditions are proven which warrant and justify
.an inference therefrom of the existence of such intent, the
same may be inferred therefrom.''
page 128

~

By Mr. Messick: The defendent by counsel excepts to the action of the court in granting Com.monwealth 's Instruction No. 2, for the reasons assig·ned.
By the Court : We will now take up Instruction No. 3. Is
there any objection to Instruction No. 3?
By Mr. Messick: "\Ve object to Instruction No. 3 for the
same reasons assigned to No. 1 and No. 2. I think it is a
_good definition of what constitutes malice, but in this case I
.don't think this id a case of malicious injury.
By the Court: The• tfourt grants Inst.ructions No. 3, aE?
,offered.

Commonwealth's Instruction No.

/J

(Grmnted):

'' The Court ·instructs the jury in regard to malice as. used
in the instructions, as follows :
'' Malice is used in its technical sense and may be either express or implied. It includes not only anger, hatred and
revenge but every unlawful and unjustifiable motive.
'' Malice may be inferred or implied from any deliberate
.and cruel act done against anot_her without reasonable provo·
cation.
"It is not necessarv that malice shall have expage 129 r isted for any partict1lai.-: length of time, and it
may first come into existence at the time of the
,causing of bodily injury to another.
'' If the jury should believe from the evidence beyond a
reasonable doubt that the accused intentionally and not in
lawful self-defense caused bodily iiijury to Robert C. Rogers
by a blow or blows with l1is fist or by kicking· or kneeing him
in the groin with intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill
him, and should from the evidence further either believe or
entertain a reasonable doubt thereof, that such bodily injury
by striking with the first or kicking or kneeing in the groin

gg
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was done by the accused in the heat of sudden passion brougte
on by reasonable provocation or in mutual combat, theru
malice would be lacking and the accused should. not be coh-v.icted of malici<msly causing bodilF inju~y as charged.''
1

j

By Mr. Messiek:. Defendant by counsel excepts to the ac-tion o:fi' the Court in granting Common.wealth's I11Struction:
No. 3 for the reasons assigned..
.
By the Court: State your objections to Instruction No. i 4..
By Mr. :Messick: The defendant objects to the.
page 130 ~ giving of Instruction No. 4 for two Jieasons; fi.r~t,,,
that the offense of malicious wounding or maliciemsly causing· bodily injury should not be submitted to tpe
jury, and secondly, that it authorizes. the jucy to :find th&
man guilty of maliciously causing bodily: injury and igno 4es,
the law that the burden is on the Commonwealth to prove be-yond a reasonable doubt that the injury was inflicted 1oreaused" with an intent to permanently maim,. disfigure, disable·
@r kill, and we object for those reasons.. .
By the Court: The Court has in Instfoction: No. 2 defi~ed
what is meant by the words ''inte11t to maim, disfignre,. disable and kill" as used in the instruction,1 and sp-ecifi.cally tt>ld
the jury that intent had to be an intent to permanently so
injure, and it is not necessary whenever those words are used.
to explain their inea:m.ing any further..
i
By ::M:r. Messick: I might say that the Court of Appe!als
has held om. a number of occasions that an instruction dirJct-·
ing, a :finding· instruction for the· plaintiff or defendant, must
embrace everything necessary for the jury for that findi!ng.
The instruction ends up with a right to find and
pag·e 131 ~ should embrace all of the elements.
By the Court :- The Court i is fully aware of the
principle that a finding. instr1;rntion must embrace all of Ithe
elements necessary to warrant the jurx 's finding in the instruction but that does not mean that in such an instrucfion
that the court must again define everv word that it use~ in
such an instruction. This instruction 1-is~s the word ' 'malibe''
but I do not think the court must in this. instmction stop ancl
again repeat its definition of maHce. ,The· Court's vieJ is
that even in a finding instruction the Court does not bav~ to
again repeat the elements and definitions of words useq. in
~mch instruction. This instruction specifically tells the jury
that in order to find, as t~erei.n -~irectqd, th~y must b.el,eve
that the offense was comm1ttecl with both malice and with an
inte!It to maim, difable, disfigure :tn!-1 kill. . v\That is m~ant ~y
malice and what 1s meant by that mtent 1s told the Jury m
j

j

!
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other instructions and we do not believe it is nccessarv to
repeat them again in this one.
.,
page 132 ~ By Mr. Messick: It is our position that the
Court is ignoring the word "permanently".
By the Court: I realize that but the Court bas in another
instruction told them that and what the words "maim, disfigure, disable and kill'' mean. I will give Instruction No. 4
ns offered.

Commonwealth's Instruction No.

4 ( Granted)

:

"The Court instructs the jury that to constitute the offense
of maliciously causing bodily injury with intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill, the bodily injury must be inflicted or
causecl with both malice and an intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill. .And if the jury beli(\ves from the evidence bevond a reasonable donlJt that the accused intentionally struck
Robert C. Rogers with his fist breaking his nose, and kicked
or kneed him in the groin and in so doing·, acted with both
malice and an intent to maim, dis:flg·ure, disable or kill him
and did not act in lawful self-defense, then the jury should
find the accused guilty of maliciously causing bodily injury
as charged. ''
By Mr. .Messick: The defendant by counsel excepts to the
action of the court in giving Instruction No. 4 for the reasons
stated.
page .133 ~ By the Court: Any objection to Instruction
No. 5Y
By Mr. Messick: "\Ve assign the same objections to Instruction No. 5 that we do to the other instructions, and in
addition it leaves to the jury to determine what is ''unlawfully". It is n6t up to the jury to say whether he unlawfully
struck him.
By '.Mr. Spencer: There are two offen~es charged here.
By I\fr. Messick: I understand two offenses are embraced
in the indictment but also further understand it is not for
the jury to pHss on whether he unlawfully strnek him. The
j:ur~r don't make the law. That leaves them to go into the
realm of speculation and determine what ho; unlawful. It is
the duty of the court to tell the jury what is unlawful. It is
not for them to determine wlrnt is tmlawfnl. To some juries
what might be unlawful wouldn't be unlawful to others.
By the Court: I assume that there will be other instructions offered by the defense dealing with lawful self- defense
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or perhaps other lawful acts of the accused: Th8:Y
are., however, matters of defense and I thmk t:ij.e
jury will have no difficulty in determining wheth~r
a man lawfully or unlawfully struck another if they are also
properly instructed as to any other issues in this case anf1,
as the Court sees them now, there may be an issue that ]ji.e
struck him lawfully in self-defense and I think the jury
will not misunderstand that if in this instance the accustd
did not act in lawful self-defense that his actions· in striking
the other man were unlawful without th~ Court saying anr•thing more.
'
.
By Mr. l\Iessick: J udg·e, our position :is that the instruction should tell the jury what acts are unlawful. The jury
should be told what is self-defense and what is not but the
language of the instruction, '' unlawfully: struck'' and '' did
not act in lawful self-defense'' leaves it 11p to the jury to make
the law.
,
i
By Mr. Spencer: It seems to me Mr~ :Messick over1ooJrs
the statute. It creates two crimes, one of which is malicioµs
wounding or injury which is punishable in a c~rpage 135 ~ tain manner, and ,Yhich your Honor tells the jury
in the first instruetion, and the second offense i is
unlawful wounding, both with intent to maim, etc. What the
Court is now telling them is that if malice is lacking but if he
wounded him with intent to maim, etc., then they should fi~d
him guilty of unlawfully causing bodily injury. It isn'ti a
question of the jury passing on lawfulness or unlawfulness,
it is a fact that the legislature created a crime which is unla;wful wounding on injuring with intent to maim, disfigure., d~sable or kill.
·
By the Court: The Court. does not feel under obligationito
deal with the abstract of what is lawful nnd unlawful. ~he
instruction is dealing· only with evidence in particular cases.
The evidence in this particular caAe is su<?h the jury can~ot
misunderstand that if the man did not act in lawful selfdefense he did act unlawfully in striking the man. We see
no need in undertaking to define, and the:matter is not raised
by the evidence, what might in other cases be lawful or not
lawful, so the court appreherids no trouble on the
page 136 r part of the jury in interpreting the instruction[ in .
regard to the word "unlawf1:1.l ". The Court 'Till
give Instruction No. 5 as offered.
page 134

~

1

i

Commonwealth's Instruction No. 5 (Gra~'fed):

I

"The Court instructs the jury that to <lonstitute the offelse
i

.I
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,of unlawfully causing bodily injury with intent to maim, disngure, disable or kill, the causing of bodily injury must be
,done with that intent but without malice. And if the jury believes from the evidence byond a reasonable doubt that the
..accused intentionally nnlawfu.Jly struck Robert C. Rogers
with his fist breaking· his nose, and kicked or kneed him in
the groin with intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill him,
~and in so doing did not act in lawful self-defense, ·but the jury
,does not further believe from the evidence beyond a reason-.able doubt that the .accused acte.d also with malice, then the
jury should find the accused guilty of unlawfully causing
bodily injury as charged.''
/

By .Mr. Messick: The defendant by counsel excepts to the
.-action of the court in granting Commonwealth's Instruction
No.. 5 for the reasons stated.
page 137 } By the Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 6 f
By Mr. Messick: I don't think the word "maliciously"
-should be in the instruction. If he did it unlawfullv then he
·would. be guilty of assault and I think it improper to emphasize that to the jury.
By the Court: If that is the only objection I will give it
:as offered.
~y Mr. Messick: I am not going to except to that.

Commonu:eallh's Instruction No. 6 (0-rantecl):
"The Court instructs the jury that to· constitute the offense of simple assault and battery, neither an intent to
maim, disfigure, disable' or kill nor malice nee_d be present.
Any bodily hurt, however slight, done to another in an angry,
rude or reveng·eful manner is an assault and battery. And
if the jury does not believe from the evidence beyond a rea·sonable doubt that the accused is guilty of either maliciously
causing· bodily injury with intent to maim, disfigme, disable
,or kill, or unlawfully causing bodily injury with such intent
.as char.ged but does believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused intentionallv and not in lawful self-defense, unlawfully in ~n angry, rude or
page 138 ~ revengeful manner, inflicted any bodily hurt upon
Robert C. Rogers, then the jury should find the
accused guilty of assault and battery upon him.''
By the Court: 'What objection, if any. is there to Instruction No. 71
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By Mr. Messick: No. 7, in my opinion, would be entirely
misleading to the jury, in that the jury might reach a conclµsion that simply bumping his automobile brought on the difficulty.
By Mr. Spencer: That is exactly what I think is the law.
Bumping a man's car a number of times is very likely to
bring on an encounter. He was looking f qr trouble.
By the Court: I tllink the instruction is a correct' statemeht.
of the law.
,
By Mr. Messick: I am going to ask the Court to clarify
the instruction by stating that the bumping of the complaining witness' automobile by the defendant was not such fault
as would deprive him of bis rig·ht of self-defense.
pag·e 139 ~ By the Court: The Court will decline to pi~k
out one item of a series of items of events and
direct the jury's attention to it one way or the other. The
whole thing· is to be taken as a whole, the jWhole circumstances
and all the different elements and acts should be ·eonsider~d
by the jury and from the whole situation the jury shollld
determine whether or not there was fault in bringing on the
difficulty and whose fault it was. The Court will give the instruction as offered.
I

!

I

!

!

Common'wealth's Instruct-ion No.

7

!

'

(Granted):
I

'' The Court instructs the jury that a plea of self-defense is
not available to the accused unless he was without fault I in
bringing about the difficulty, or, being at:fanlt, he reasonably
endeavored to witlldraw and avoid the encounter and retreat
therefrom as far as circumstances would: permit with reasonable safety to himself."
I

the

By Mr. Messick: Ti1e defendant by counsel excepts to
action of the Court in granting Instruction No. 7 for the r~a:
[
sons stated.
page 140

~

Commonwealth's Instruction No.

8 ( G-rrmted) i:

"The Court instructs the jury that th~ law of self-defebse
is the law of necessity or apparent necessity and is avail31ble
only to those who net honestly and in good faith. If a person
without fault on his part is assaulted without felonious :intent, he may defend himself and use such force as reasonablv
appears to him necessary to repel his assailant provided1
does not go to tlrn extreme of taking his a, ssailant 's life or Iinflicting grievous bodily 1rnrm. He can only go to this extr~me

he
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when it reasonably appears to him necessary to save his life
or prevent grievous bodily harm.''
Commonwealth'.c; Instruction No. 9 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that. words, however insulting they may be, can 11ever justify or excuse a felonious assault or even an assault and battery.''
pag·e 141 } Corn.monwealth's Instruction No ..lO (G-ranted):
'' The Court instructs the jury that you are not to go beyond the evidence to hunt up doubts and that a doubt, to be ·
a reasonable doubt and justify an acquittal, must be one 'that
arises from a candid and impartial consideration of all the
evj.clence; it must not be one that is engendered merely by
sympathy or by a dislike of accepting responsibility of convicting· the prisoner or that is merely imaginary or conjectural; it. must be a serious and substantial doubt of a material fact or facts necessary to be believed by the jury to
find a verdict of guilty,, and not of immaterial and non-essential circumstances; it is such a doubt that if the same kind of
doubt were interposed in the graver transactions of life, .it •
would cause a reasonable and prudent man to pause and hesitate, and that leaves your minds in that condition that you do
not have an abiding conviction of the truth of the charge.
"If you have a reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused upon the case as a whole or. as to any material fact or
element necessary to constitute his guiJt, you must give the
accused the benefit thereof and acquit him.
'' But if, after considering all the evidence, you have an
abiding conviction therefrom of the truth of the charge, you
are satisfied beyond a re~umnable doubt.
page 142 ~ "If you believe fro1;n the evidence, beyond a
reasonable doubt, that the accused is guilty of
one of the offenses charged in the indictment in this case, but
have a reasonable doubt from the evidence as to which one
of such offenses he is guilty, you should give the accused the
benefit of such doubt and find l1im gnilty of the least offense
to which such doubt attaches.''
Defendant's Instr·u.ction A (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that- the indictment in this
case raises no presumption of g·uilt against the defendant,
but on the contrary, the defendant is presumed, as a matter of

94
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law., to be innocent of tbe crime charged in the indictment,
and the burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove every
essential element of the offense with which is charged> by
clear, distinct and reliable evidence beyond all reasonable
doubt, before the jury would be. warranted in finding him
guilty, and unless the jury believe from the evidence in the
case that the Commonwealth has proyen the guilt of the defendant beyond all reasonable doubt, then it is the jury's
duty to find the defendant not guilty of the crime charged in
the indictment.''
page 1~3
'., ·

r Defendant's

Instruction B (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that when the burden of
proof rests on the Commonwealth, the burden can be successfully borne only if the evidence satisfied you of the guilt .of
the defendant beyond all reasonable doubt.
A do11bt engendered solely by sympathy or by dislike to accept the responsibility or convicting the defendant is not a reasonable
doubt. The law does not require absolute certainty, nor does
it require proof beyond all possibility of a mistake. The law
does require, however, that if after carefully and impartially
.. considering and weig·hing all the evidence in this case, before
you can find a verdict of guilty you mtu,t reach the conclusion
that the defendant is guilty with such degree of certainty
that you would act on the faith of it in your own most important and critical affairs.''

Defendant's ]'11,struction C (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that the presumption of in•
nocence is not a mere form, to be disregarded by the jury at
pleasure, but it is an essential right of the defendant; and it
is the 'duty of the jury to give the defendant in this case the
full benefit of the presumption, unless and until the Commonwealth has overcome this presumption by proving tl1e guilt of
the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt; and the
page 144 ~ Court further instructs the jury that the presumption of innocence goes with the defendant
throughout the entire trial and applies at every stage thereof.''

Defendant's Instruction D (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that if on a fair and impartial consideration of all the evidence in this case., they
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:find there are two theories reasonably supported by the evi.dence in this case, .one of which is consistent with the guilt of
.the defendant and the other eonsistent with his innocence, and
if the jury have a reasonable doubt as to which theory is right,
.then the law makes it the duty of the jm~y to give the defendant the benefit of such doubt and to find him not guilty.
JJefendant's Jm:;tructio:n E (Befw;ed as ojfered mid gi.ven as
amended):

'' E '' as offered and refused: '' The Court instructs the
_jury that if they believe from the evidence that the defendant,
Dawkins, with bis automobile bumped the automobile of the
complaining witness, Rogers, one or more times while their
-<!ars were being driven along Church Street, and that Rogers.
stopped his automobile, alighted therefrom, went to the Dawkins automobile and while Dawkins was seated in his automobile, Rogers cursed or used angry words towards Dawkins, whereupon Dawkins -started to get out of his automobile, and Rogers pushed or shoved the door of the
page 145 ~ car against Dawkins' leg and struck Dawkins in
.
the face., then the Court instructs the jury that
Dawkins had the right to use such force as· to him appeared
reasonably necessary to proteet himself from the attack or
.assault made upon him by Rogers, and if he only used such
force as a ppeaI1ed to him to be reasonably necessary to protect himself from such attack or assault, the jury must find
Dawkins not guilty.
"The Court further instructs the jury that it is not essential to the right of self defense that the. danger should in fact
exist. If to the defendant it reasonably appeared that -the
dang·er in fact existed, he had a right to defend against it to
the same extent and under the same rules which would obtain
in case the danger had been real. The defendant may always
act upon reasonable appearance of danger, and whether the
danger is apparent or not, is always to be determined from
the standpoint from which the defendant, Dawkins, viewed
it at the time he acted. A man when assaulted is held accountable under the law only for the exercise of such judgment as is
warranted by the circumstm;ices as they reasonably appear to
him at the time.
'' The Court further instructs the jury that if one is unjustifiably assaulted, he does not bave to retreat, but may
stand his ground and repel force by force and may use such
force as to him seems rea~onably necessary to
page 146 } repel the attack 'Or assnult. ''

...
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Note:: This instruction was amended by the ·Court an~
given in its amended form, as follows :
Defendant's frl,struction E (Granted. as 01rttended}:

''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from theevidence that the defendant, Dawkins, with his automobile'
bumped the aut<~mobile of the complaining witness, Rogers.,.
ene pr more times while their cars were being driven along·
Church Street, that such bumping· was accidental, and that
Rogers stopped ··his automobile, ali.ghted therefrom, went to·
the Dawkins automobile and while Dawkins was seated in his.
automobile, Rogers cursed or used angry words towards Dawkins, whereupon Dawkins started to get out of" his automobile,.
and· Rogers pushed or shoved the door of the car against
Dawkins' leg and struck Dawkins in the face, then tbe Court
instru~fa the jury that Dawkins had the right to use such
f0rce as to him appeared re·asonably necessary to protect
himself from the· attack 01.· assault inade upon him by Rogers,,
and if he only used such force as appeared to him to be reasonably necessary to protect himself from such attack or as-·
salilt, the jury must find Dawkins not guilty..
.
"The Court further instructs the jury that it is not es-. sential to the right of self defense that the danger
page 147 ~ should in fact existr If to the defendant it reasonably appeared that the danger· in fact existed,
he had a right to defend ugainst it to the same· extent and under tbe same rules which would obtain in case· the danger
had been real. The defendctnt may always· act upon reasonable appearance of danger, and wbetller the dang·er is apparent or not., is always to be determined from the standpoint
from which the defendant, Dawkins, view~d it at the time he
acted. .A. man when assaulted is held accountable under the
law only for the exercise of such judgment as- is warranted
by the circumstances as they reasonably appear to him at the
time.
"The Court further instructs the jury tba t if one is unjustifiably assaulted, he does not have to retreat, but may
stand his ground and repel force by force and may use such
force as to· him seetns reasonably necessary to repel the attack or assault."
Defendant's Instruction F' (Ref1.tsed) : ·

'' The Court instructs the jm·y that if they believe from the
evidence that the d!E'fendant, Dawkins, with his automobile
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bumped the automobile of the complaining witness, Rogers,
. . one or more times· while their cars were being driven along
Church Street, and that Rogers stopped bis automobile, alited
therefrom, went to the Dawkins automobile and while Dawkins was seated in his automobile, Rogers cursed
page 148 ~ or used angry words toward Dawkins., whereupon Dawkins started to get out of his automobile., and Rogers pushed or shoved the door of the car against
Dawkins leg and struck Dawkins in the face, then the Court
instructs the jury that Dawkins had the right to use such
force as to him ~ppeared reasonably necessary to protect
himself from the attack or a8sault made on him by Rogers,
and if he only used such force as appeared to him to be reasonably necessary to protect himself from such attack or
assault, the jury must find Dawkins not guilty.''
Defendant excepts to the action of the court in refusing to
give Instruction E as offered, and likewise excepts to the
action of the court in amending Instruction E, because it was
not a question of whether the bumping of the two automobiles
was accidental or not. Rog·ers was not justified in making an
attack on Dawkins, and Dawkins was not deprived of his right
of self-defense eyen if the bumping· of the two cars had not
been accidental.
The defendant further excepts to the action of the court in
its refusal to give Instruction F, as the instruction correctly
stated the law of self-defense and should have been given.
page 149 ~

CERTIFICATE.

I, S. DuVal Martin, Judge of the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg·, Virginia, who presided over the foreg·oing
trial of Commonwealth of Virginia against D. J. Sidney Dawkins, sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins, in said court, at
Lynchburg-, Virginia, November 14th and 15th, 1945, do certify that the foregoing is a tnw and correct copy and report
of the e-vidence, all of the instructions offered, amended,
gT:mted and refused by tbe court, and otI1er incidents of tl1e
said trial of the said case, with the objections and exceptions
of the respective parties as therein set forth.
And I do further certify that tlrn attorney for the Commonwealth had reasonable notice, in ,vriting, p:iven by counsel
for the defendant D. J. Sidney Dawkins, of the time and plncc
when tbe foreg·oing report of tl1e testimony, instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial would be tendered
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and presented to ~l~e unc1ersig:ned}or. !3ig~ature.and authentication.
·
Given under my hand this 21st day of January, 1946, withil}
sixty days after the en try of the final judgment in said case.

S. DuVAL MARTIN,
,Judge of the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
page 150 ~

I, Hubert H. Martin, Clerk of the Corporation
Court for the City of Lynchburg, Virg·inia, do
certify that the foregoing report of the te~timony, instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial fo. the cas~
of Commonwealth of Virginia 1.1ersus D. ,T. Sidney Da:wkins,
sometimes also called Scotty Dawkins, all of which have been
duly authenticated by the Judge of said court, were lodged
and filed with me as Clerk of the said court on the 21st day of
January, 1946.
•.
.
HUBERT H. M.A.RTIN,
Clerk of the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.

I, Hubert H. Martin, clerk of the corporation court for the
city of Lynchburg, do certify that the foregoing is a true
transcript of the record of the case of Commonwealth ·v. D.
J. Sidney Dawkins, also sometimes called Scotty Dawkins,
and I further certify that notices as required by Section
6253-f and Section 6339 of the Code of Virginia were duly
given as appears by paper writings filed with the record of
said case.
The clerk's fee for making this transcript is $25.00.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of January, 1946.
HUBERT H. MARTIN, Clerk.

A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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